
APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 
11/4/hips, Cuffs, and Bondage Itcms and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 8z 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 1 1pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open llam - llpm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - llpm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 
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TRAVELING CLINICS 

11/1: Pulse (formerly Fannie's) (8 pm - llpm) • 11/7: La Cage (10 pm - 1 am) 
11/13: Midtowne Spa (6 pm - 9pm) • 11/26: Midtowne Spa (7 pm - 10 pm) 

g e:(ACA3462ff . 

Have unprotected sex and increase your chances of contracting HIV. And 
your partner's chances of repeating this headline to you in an angry loud,  EST 
uncontrollable voice. So before you get off, get smart. And get tested. C•L•I•N•I•C 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M.

WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19-62 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)384-5980 

Orbit 2nd Et National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 

Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Sorry, We're Closed South Broadway 
Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 
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1100  Club 1100  S  lst St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950
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Boot Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900

C'est  La  Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600
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CLubBoom       625South  2ndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040

DISH     235  S.2nd  street,  Mlw   (414)  273-DISH

Emeralds  801  E  Hadley St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325

LiYLdau|TeheeY|eit4ip6°4t!.883139oSouthznd
The  Harbor  Room   117 E.  Green field Ave.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott Milw   (414)647-2673
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Off The Tracks   1534 W.  Grant_Milw   (414)384-5980

Orbit   Znd a  National,J^ilwaukee  (414)202-7600
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National
Milwaukee  (414)Z25-9676

SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340
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94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240

i:Pfnee'S(2:i}!3i:;';noe4St.
What About Me? 600  6th  St.
Racine    (262)632-0171    `

The Office   513  East State
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344

OZONE      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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P'(aJoe8r)S7822t.$2%n St.  La Crosse 5460|
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Rainbow  Room    121  W Main
Madison  (608)Z51-5838
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavaller
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Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373
JT's  Bar and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The  Main    1217 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Ave.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

%rraenednY'Bsa`y'F9°z°ogi23N7`.83hg`.S7"26-Ma`".
Buddies   1264 Main  Street,
Green  Bay   (920)  437-9256
The  Historic West Theatre 405 W.  Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920)  435-1057

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

E£::n884a°ys{982r;)a4d3W7:¥'277

£%reyA ¥ae;re closed       South Broadway

Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636
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• Workout Room 
• Shower{ Lockers 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Private room available 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

' 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

© David Morgan 
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Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 
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WHY SURF THE IMPERSONAL INTERNET WHEN 
OUTWORDS' KNOWLEDGEABLE, FRIENDLY STAFF CAN 

ASSIST YOU IN ALL HOLIDAY SHOPPING NEEDS? 

WE HAVE THE LATEST IN 2003 Calenders 

Gay & Lesbian DVDs & VHS 

Fabulous coffee table books 
Holiday Cards & much much more! 

FREE SHIPPING ON PHONE/INTERNET ORDERS OVER $50 

L )3 
2710 NORTH MURRAY AVE., MILWAUKEE, WI 53211 (414)693-9089 

CONVENIENT HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 11AM - 10PM SUNDAY 11AM - 6PM 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

©Toll Free 

1.800-578-3785 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-303-9688 

Fax Line 

920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 

Columnists: Thnity, Lilly White, 
David E, Mikey Bear 

Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Za , Chris Hammeteck 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Matt, Paul, Za, Kelly 

Quest is published th-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. CQuest 2002 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, pho-
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& at liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 

—7 

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989
vw.midtowne.spa.com

Call for Specials! A Priva(e Men's Healtli
& Recreation Facility

Check out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milunukee

P.O. Box 1961
Green Efay,

Wisonsin  54305
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1.800.57®.37®5
(Green Bay Cife)
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Fax Lhe
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http://questonllne.com
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

LEATHER • FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION oF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

Wisconsin Female 
Impersonation 
We are currently searching 
for a writer to replace Drag 
It Out Of Me with a more 
positve spin on Drag in 
Wisconsin. 

plus.-
Music & Video Reviews 
and the Photo Pages 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://wwvv. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
www.dance.WestTheatre.com 

Miss cad n.)tsconstft 
Y(SotA 2003 

Novem6et 22, 23 & 24 
Friday, November 22 features a revue of the past titlehoilders Tickets $3 - 10:30 pm 

Saturday, November 23 Preliminary Night begins 7 pm - Tickets $10.00 
Sunday Grand Finals begin 8 pm - Tickets $15.00 

Table Reservations will be accepted beginning November 1 
call 800-578-3785 

yeAttc7in5: 
2)ee(Z)ee Winters 

/lugs, gay YOtscoftgitt T., (SoiA 2002 

4U SOCAt  tt 
P (+seek n

f 

Saturday & Sunday 
Alexis galtielle Sitettinoon 
Miss g411 Y(SotA 2002 

Bringing you the finest in Female Impersonation Pageantry for over 10 years! 

zet The Historic West Theater zet 
Inc. Inc. 405 Walnut St. • Green Bay 

920.435.1057 

Quest is the sole owner of the Miss WisconsinUSofA System 

been rung! 1(906) 936-9300 [2] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 5'11," 245 
lbs., br/br, mustache, very hairy chest, 
pierced and tattooed! I reside in the central 
WI area, live by a motto "I can be as vanilla 
as you want to be, or as kinky as you NEED 
to be," but prefer the latter. Interested in a 
wild time? Contact me at bigguy_969@hot-
mail.com. Leave name, stats, and where to 
contact. [2] 

Kenosha mature hefty hairy bear verbal top, 
50, ISO young enthusiastic hot horny hungry 
orally inclined boyish bare bottom boy toys. 
Any race. P.O. Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 
53141-2215 [3] 

Dominant white male looking for sub 
females, bi couples (male & female), cross-
dressers, T/V she males & single males & 
groups of men to be my slut. Must love to s-
-- my c— & get f--. Discreet & disease-
free a must. Send phone, picture & detailed 
letter to Mike, PO Box 3148, Oshkosh, WI 
54902 [3] 

Virgin 25 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 160, Fox Cities, 
needs to be deflowered. Seeks slender, dom-
inant GWM for sex & friendship. Write 
Quest (#255), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [3] 

6', very fit (real cute), WM, seeking tall, 
slender, very well hung GBM for fun 
evenings. (920) 907-1844; leave a message 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Quest has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; then select 
midwest leather [P] 

GWM ISO cuddling & oral in Oshkosh. 
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. [3] 

SWM, 6'1", 172 lbs, nice guy type, 59, 
attractive, together, daily swimmer, into trav-
el, Lake Michigan cruising, good conversa-
tion and quiet times...seeks caring, sincere 
guy, any age, for pos. LTR. Racine-
Milwaukee. E-mail juan1576@yahoo.com 

Wanted: Sexy Swinger!! M/F. Lingerie lover 
needed to join couple for nites of fun; prefer 
younger male!! Girlfriend desires an experi-
ence with a willing female. Prefer bi female 
with toys for him. Mike or Amy (Racine) 
262 / 635-2737 [3] 

Older U.P. rural-based GWM seeks over 45 
for contact/LTR. Interests of nature, out-
doors & simple living. Fond of cuddling, 
manhood & boots. Traits of playfulness, 

Local Phone Chat 
TriY,FREE! 

interactive 
maie 

Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomo woc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 
763-512-9988 
Chicago 
312-542-1414 
For 250 Other Local ;'s 
1.888-272-7277 

.)414-918-4020 
FREE code 2251 

1-900-446-1212 (51.99/min.) 18+ 

spontaneity, adventure & honesty. Contact 
DHG, 52644 Red Brick Rd., Houghton, MI 
49931 [3] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads 
FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

Appleton - 48, 5'10", 190, white, average-
looking male wants ladies to give me the 
pleasure of full body rubdowns. Will pay 
you a reasonable fee. I prefer you naked for 
my rubdowns, anywhere but my place. 
(920) 841-2250. All calls conidential; only I 
can retrieve them. [3] 

Dominant bi-c/d seeks extremely submis-
sive & obedient bi/gay female only, must be 
petite. Must be into bondage, toys, restraints. 
Send discreet letter, photo & phone first. If 
interested, will contact you. Your place, 

Browse at www.interactivemale.com 

motel/hotel, not mine. Your mastress is wait-
ing. Mr. Binkley, 30 W. 10th Av. (#C), 
Oshkosh , WI 54902 [3] 

Milwaukee 3way east side, 2 pm wkdays: 
Rusty, 34, 6'2", 175, 7" cut; Al, 47, 5'10", 
220, both versatile & hung, tight & hot rear. 
ISO HIV-neg., dd-free Greek TOPS. Email 
for pix to rustyandal@yahoo.com. (414) 
278-9198 [3] 

GWM looking for a lasting relationship -
likes music, antiques, art, cooking, garden-
ing, will answer al. E-mail 
singvan@lava.net [3] 

Looking for oral pleasure. Will give BJ to 
guys 18-25 only in Kenosha only. (262) 
863-0074, 9am-noon [3] 
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Top tunes from area clubs.
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Nouem6ee 22, 23 a 24
Friday,  November 22  features  a  revue Of the  past titlehoilders Tickets  $3   -10:30  pin

Saturday,  November 23  Prelin!inary  Night begins  7  pin -Tickets  $10.00

Sunday Grand  Finals  be'gin  5 pin -licket's  $15.00

Table  Reservations will  be accepted  beginning  November  1

call  800-578-3785
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Mi9g equ zz>i9cOusin z*sof 74 2002

Satunday a Sunday
74l?x£9 eabeielle S heeetryson
Atw99 gay zisot74 2002

BringingyouthefinestinFemalelmpersonationPageantryforover10years!

zfit:s   The Hi§tori6 Wo§t Theater   zfi.'!
405 Walnut St. . Gum Bay

920435.1057

gzlcsf is the sole owner of the Miss WisconsinusoIA System

been rung!  1 (906) 936-9300 [2]

Homy Heavyweight!  GWM, 5'11,"   245
lbs.,  brfor,     mustache,  very  hairy  chest,
pierced and tattooed!  I-reside in the central
WI area, live by a motto "I can be as vanilla
as you want to be, or as lanky as you BEER
to be,"   but prefer the latter. Interested in a
wild tine? Contact me at bigguy_969@hot-
mail.com. I.gave name, stats, and where to
contact. [2]

Kenushamatureheftyhairybearverbaltop,
50,ISOyoungenthusiastichcthomyhungry
orally inclined boyish bare bottom boy toys.
Any  race.  P.O.  Box  2215,  Kenosha,  WI
53141-2215 [3]

Dominant   white   male   looking   for  sub
females, bi couples (male & female), Cross-
dressers, T/V she males &  sintle  males &
groups of men to be my slut.  Must love to s-
-- my c- & get f~. Discreet & disease-
free a must.  Send phone, picture & detailed
letter to Mike, ro Efox 3148, Oshkush, WI
54902 [3]

Vingin 25 y.o. GWM, 5'9", i6o, Fox Cities,
needs to be deflowered. Seeks slender, don-
inant  GWM  for  sex  &  ffiendship.  Write
Quest (#55), PO Etox 1961, Green Bay, VI
54305 [3]

6',  very  fit  (real  cute),  WM,  seeking  tall,
slender,   very   well   hung   GBM   for  fun
evenings. (920) 907-1844; leave a message

Check  out  our  ne..I  Iitather|Fetish  web
prgcsr.' gz.es/ has an expanded area for clubs
and     links     galore!              Just     go    to:
htap:/^hrww.quest-online.com;   then   select
mrfuesf /caha [P]

CWM  ISO  cuddling  &  oral  in  Oshkush.
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. [3]

SWM,  6'1",  172  lbs,  nice  guy  type,  59,
attractive,together,dailyswimmer,intotrav-
el, lake Michigan cruising, good conversa-
tion  and  quiet  times...seeks  caring,  sincere

guy,   any   age,   for  pos.   LTR.   Racine-
Milwaukee.  E-man juan l576©ahco.com

Wanted: Sexy Swinger! ! MIT. Lingerie lover
needed to join couple for nites of fun; prefer

younger male! ! Girlfriend desires an experi-
ence with a willing female. Prefer bi female
with toys for hin.   Mire or Any atacine)
262 / 635-2737 [3]

Older U.P. rural-based GWM seeks over 45
for  contacVIJR  Interests  of  nature,  out-
doors  &  simple  living.  Fond  Of cuddling,
manhood  &  boots.  Twits  of  playfulness,

Loca`l  Pt\one  Ct\aL-TF#£FREEl

1-900-446-1212  (St.9g/min.)  10+

R88ine
262-ei6-5005
oeotzoHi&ur©$
262-46e-5005
RE78sti.%iap2£!t§98e

3fe7j`££8Z2-7414
F8{ 298 8€b8? tt}$8i #'S

\-eec-2i2-i2ii
aeES,HF5,a.4o2o

u§© FREE S®de 32#1
Biows®  at www.int®iacliv®m®Io.cl]m

spontaneity,  adventure  &  honesty.  a)ntact
DHG, 52644 Red Brick Rd., Houghton, NI
49931  [3]

ANAI/ORAL! Listen   to   100's   of   ads
FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P]

Appleton -48, 5'10",  190, white, average-
looking  male  wants  ladies  to  give  me  the

pleasure  of full  body  mbdowns.  Will  pay
you a reasonable fee.  I prefer you naked for
my   rubdowns,   anywhere   but   my   place.
(920) 841-2250.  AIl cans conifential; only I
can retrieve them. [3]

Dominant  bit/d  seeks  extremely  submis-
sive & obedient bi/gay female only, must be

petite. Must be into bondage, toys, restraints.
Send discreet letter, photo & phone first. If
interested,  will  contact  you.  Your  Face,

mctelthotel, not mine. Your mastress is wait-
ing.    Mr.  Binkley,  30  W.  loth  Av.  (ac),
Onkush , wl 54902 [3]

Milwaiikee 3way east side, 2 pin wkdays:
Rusty, 34, 6'2",  175, 7" cut; Al, 47, 5'10",
220, both versatile & hung, tight & hot rear.
ISO mv-meg., dd-free Greek rops. Email
for  pix  to  rustyandal©rahco.com.    (414)
278-9198 [3]

CWM  looking  for  a  lasting  relationship  -
likes music, antiques, art, cooking, garden-
ing,        will        answer        al.        E-mail
singvan@lava.net  [3]

Icoking for oral plcasure. Will give BJ to
guys  18-25  only  in  Kenusha  only.  (262)
863un74,  9an-noon [3]

2'Jr



Sexy single men are waiting! 
18+ record & listen FREE! 
(414) 224-6462 / use code 4133 

Lookin' 4 E-3 & below sailors 
who R lookin' 4 fun on week-
ends! What time can my golden 
4 wheeler pick U up at the train 
sta? (262) 654-6208, 7 pm-mid-
nite. Kenosha [2] 

Bi-Curious? Hot Guys are 
Waiting. 18+ record and listen 
FREE! (414) 224-5431 code 
4131 [P] 

Lookin' for p.h.a.t. guys to have 
fun with - Packer games, Great 
America. So horny my back 
forty could use some deep plow-
ing. Is there anyone left in the 
outside world? I'm ready to 
hook up with inmates for conju-
gal visits! Ken, Green Bay 
(920) 497-2522 [2] 

GWM ISO very cute and clean-
shaven men 20-30 only. No 
game players! HIV neg. a must. 
I'm 25 y.o., 130 lbs., br/br, 5'2" 
into music, movies, romantic 

evenings, very affectionate. 
Open minded, enjoy giving 
massages. Write w/ pic (I'll send 
mine also) to Ron, 410 
Bicentennial Ct., #1, 
Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2] 

Mostly bottom kinky older guy 
(58), 5'9", 155 lbs., seeking 
other kinky older guys for sensi-
ble S/M & W/S, etc. Also seek-
ing anyone who just wants to 
receive oral without reciproca-
tion. Other tum-ons - men into 
body modifications & men with 
"natural" breasts (masculine). 
Karl, 515 E. Judd St., 
Woodstock, IL 60098, (815) 
338-9137, AM calls best. [2] 

Ladies, this tall, slender, healthy, 
squeeky clean (inside & out) 
feminine submissive blond nice 
guy eagerly desires your hus-
band, boyfriend, next door 
neighbor. Sit back, relax, watch 
as he pounds me long and hard 
from behind. Cameras wel-
come. You watch as we enjoy. 
Female reply preferred, my 

18-, Certrin optional failures are S2.49 per minute. 1-800-445-3002 

photo reply promised. Being 
nervous is OK. Thanks. Jeffrey, 
PO Box 468, Powers Lake, WI 
53159 [2] 

52y.o. single WM, 6'1", 
200,br/bl, ISO 45-60 y.o. 
straight acting man free of 
addictions. Should have very 
hairy chest & back and enjoy the 
outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. of 
Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-
2468 [2] 

Handy person wanted who has 
painting & dry walling experi-
ence, fixup this 'n that, my 
home. Cash paid. Must be hon-
est, reliable, trustworthy, limited 
trime frame. Contact Blondy 
(262) 697-2842. Lv. msg. [2] 

U.P. Escanaba bottom. I love to 
ride bareback. ISO young good-
looking tops who can s-- me off 
& then f-- me raw. New to area, 
27 y.o., 6'2", 185, cute. E-mail 
me at 
orallluvr2001ayahoo.com or 
noahkane69@hotmail.com. I 
like it slow and deep. 

Record your own personal ads am! 
listen & respond to the other ads 

ree! 
(code: 4000) 

Evenings after 11 p.m. [2] 

GWM, 50, looking for LTR, not 
into game playing or 1-nite 
stands. Please, no married men. 
I am 6'2", 185, br/br. (920) 497-
1377, if not there Iv. msg. [2] 

Crossdresser items for sale, 
leather & suede skirts of all 
sizes, shoes, sandals in sizes 9, 
10 & 11, some nice blouses. 
(262) 694-2391, Iv. msg. [2] 

WM, 40,170, 5'9", 6" cut, look-
ing for similar men 18-49 for 
oral fun and mutual masturba-
tion in the 
Waukesha-Milwaukee area. 
Respond w/ phone no. to ener-
gi zedbe i n g2000(it yah oo.com 
Must use your place. [2] 

Hi, I'm Jim, a 49 y.o. GWM 
looking for a LTR, serious spiri-
tual man 34-54. I'm romantic, in 
decent shape, a smoker, very 
muisical. Love quiet times & 
just getting crazy, too. Call 
between 3-8:30 pm. Let me ring 
your chimes like they've never 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Hook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
COde:4050 

267-1909 

J/0 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
COde:4155 

267-1910 

On Our Cover 
Scott, a 19 year old, native of Milwaukee. Currently 

he is a student on a pre-law track, major in 
government and philosophy. 

Advertise in Wisconsin's 
ORIGINAL LGBT Entertainment Guide, 
-- Now in our 9th Year! 

If Quest wasn't one of the best vehicles to get your business 
noticed, we wouldn't have had so many advertisers stay with us 

over the past 9 years. Not only is your ad effective, it's also 
COST EFFECTIVE! 

Quest
Vol 9, #14 Nov_ 21 - Dec. 11 

Deadline - -Tuesday, Nov. 11 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon') 

Milwaukee Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 

e-mail questequest-online.com 

739 S. 2nd St. - (414) 202-7600 
(corner of 2nd & National) THE PURPLE BUILDING! 

OPEN 1/2 HOUR BEFORE ALL PACKER GAMES! 
Free Pool • Great Food • New Big Screen TV 

FREE Shots For all scores (good or bad) 

Nov. 14TH — Our own Josh is having his 28th 
B-Day come & give him a whack 

Join us THANKSGIVING DAY for Football & the 
best spread out there! 

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND — come meet the 
HIT Bowlers in town from around the world 

SAT., DEC. 21ST — Live The JAB Band 
$5 cover & worth every penny! 

Come see she's back & ready to tear it up! 

EVERY THURSDAY — Latin night w/ the bomb salsa, 
teacher on hand for those who are willing to dance. 

Welcome to ORBIT home of Latin Dance 

Orbit.. Wt 're way out that. A great place for your private parties!! 

_5" 

Sexy stnde men are walting!
18+   record   &   listen   FREE!
(414) 224-6462 / use onde 4133

Ijrokin' 4 E,3 & below sailors
who R lcokin' 4 fun on week-
ends!  What time can my golden
4 wheeler pick U up at the train
sta? (262) 654-6208, 7 pin-ndd-
nite. Kenosha [2]

BE-Curioust   Hot   Guys   are
Wqz.rfug.   18+  record  and  listen
FREE!     (414)  224-5431   code
4131  [P]

I.ookin' for p.h.a.t. guys to have
fun with - Packer games, Great
America.    So  homy  my  back
forty could use some deep plow-
ing.  Is  there  anyone  left  in  the
outside   world? I'm   ready   to
hook up with inmates for conju-
gal   vis-its!   Ken,   Green   Bay
(920) 497-2522 [2]

GWM IS0 very cute and clean-
shaven   men   20-30  only.   No
game players! REV meg. a must.
I'm 25 y.o., 130 lbs., brfer, 5'2"
into   music,  movies,   romantic

evenings,    very    affectionate.
Open   minded,   enjoy   giving
massages.Writew/pica'llsend
mine     also)     to     Ron,     410
Bicentermial           Ct. ,           # 1,
Kauhauna, WI 54130 [2]

Mostly bottom kinky older guy
(58),   5'9",   155   Ibs.,   seeking
otherlinkyolderguysforseusi-
ble S" & W/S, etc. Also seek-
ing  anyone  who just  wants  to
receive  oral  without  reciproca-
tion.   Other fumous - men into
body modifications & men with
"natural"   breasts   (masculine).

Karl,     515      E.      Judd      St„
Wbodstork,  IL  60098,  (815)
338-9137, AM calls best. [2]

Ladies, this tall, slender, healthy,
squeeky  clean  (inside   &   out)
feminine submissive blond rice
guy  eagerly  desires  yowr  hus-
band,   boyfriend,    next    door
neighbor. Sit back, relax, watch
as he pounds me long and hard
from   behind.   Cameras   wel-
come.   yozt watch as we enjoy.
Female   reply   prefened,   my

photo  reply  pronnd  Being
nerves is OK. Thanks. Jefliey,
ro Box 468, Powers I.abe, WI
53159 [2]

52y.o.     single     WM,     6'1",
2oodrroi,    Ism    45un    y.O.
straight   acting   man   free   Of
addictions.   Should  have  very
hairychest&backandepjeythe
outdoor life.  I live 50 mi. no. of
Green  Bay.   Ron  (920)  897-
2468 [2]

Handy person wanted who has
painting  &  dry  walling experi-
ence,   fixup  this   `n   that,   my
home.  Cdsh paid. Must be hon-
est, reliable, trustworthy, lihited
trime   frame.   Contact   Blondy
(262) 697-2842. Lv. nrsg. [2]

UP. Escanaba bottom. I love to
ride barebadr lso young good-
lcoking tops who can s- me off
& then f- me raw. I\lew to area,
27 yj)„  6'2",  185, cute.  E-mail
meat
oorallluvr2001®valioo.com   or
I.oahkaned9@hotmail.corn`     I
like      it     slow     and     deep.

Evenings after 11 pin [2]

GWM, 50, looking for LrR, not
into   game   playing   or   1-mite
stands.  Please, no married men.
I am 6'2", 185, br/br. P20) 497-
1377, if not there lv. msg. [2]

Crossdresser   items   for   sale,
leather  &   suede   sldrts   Of  all
sizes, shoes, sandals in sizes 9,
10  &   11,  some   nice  blouses.

Q62) 694-2391, lv. msg. [2]

WM, 40,170, 5y, 6" cut,look-
ing  for  sinilar men  1849  for
oral  fun  and  mutual  mastufoa-
lion                    in                    the
Waukesha-Milwaukee    area.
Respond w/ phone no. to gpe±
rizedbeing2000@vahco.com.
Must ue your place. [2]

in,  I'm  Jim,  a  49  yi].  GWM
looking for a LrR, serious spiri-
tua] man 34-54. I'm romantic, in
decent  shape,  a  smoker,  very
muisical.  love  quiet  times  &
just   getting   crazy,   too.   Call
between 3-8:30 pin. I.et me ring
your chimes like they've never

Into
3-Somes?
Hookqp Tonigm!

Reco,ro#%/[%#nd

Free!
colle: 4050

267-11909

Ju/d9!
Re[O,ro#!:£%[##nd

Freel,
cone: 4fi5

267-1910

On Our Cover
Scott, a 19 year old, native of Milwaukee.  Cunently

he is a student on a pre-law track, major in
government and philosophy.

Advertise in Wisconsin's
ORIGINAL LGBT Entertainment Guide,I ow in our 9th Year!

If Quest wasn't one Of the best vehicles to gct your businessnoti£#,J=#u;d;I:#y:N:tag:ffi#|afe#fEys#sous
COST EFFECREIOiiJest I>eadlir.es

`AOI 9, #14 Now. 21  -l>ec.11
Deadl]n® -Tuesday, P`lov.11

ReachtheEn±![£WlsconslnLGBTCommunlty
800.578.3785

(Please do not call before noonl)
lvli l`^ral±=e Sales: 414.303.9688

Green Bay: 920.433.0611
Fax: 920.433.0789

e-rnail quest@ques(Online.com

739 S. and St. . (414) 2o2-76oo
(Comer of and & National) TtlE nmmE Bunl}ING!

opmr 1/2 IrouR BmoRE AIL PncKER GAMEs!
Free Pool . Great Fbod  . New Big Soneen TV

FREE Shots For all scores tsood or bad)
Now. i4nl - Our own Josh is having his 28th

B-Day come & give him a whack
Join us TtlAI`"csGrvING DAv for Football & the

txst aprcad out there!
TtlAI`ncsGlvlNG l^7EEKEND - come meet the

HIT Bowlers in town from around the world
SAT., DEc 21sr - Lz.ue The JAB Band

$5 cover & worth every penny!
Come see  she's back & ready to tear it up!

EVERv TtluRSDAv - I.atin night w/ the bomb salsa,
teacher on hand for those who are willing to dance.

Welcome to ORBIT home of Iatin Dance

L5-



/hichetet g it-thdalf show 

Nov. 10th, 2002 
@ Club 5 

10:30pm • $4 cover 
All proceeds go to St. Judes Children's, 

AIDS research dept. 

Table reservations $10 
contact Michael K. for 
reservations or more 

information @ 

608.239.6086 

Terri lost Movielani 

8 founi Night Owl/ 

Main Attractions 

(1)1 Kt- 1)1'U-A IONS 

W05 VIET(IS $9 9fr" 

CFI 6A\1 11\111 

MAIN ATTPACTION 
/\1)ui 1 VII Boors 
1(,14 tVtitrs, I., (-'i i i N. 13A\ 

mercliciniis€ arrives consla n1141 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

R49 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone: 715-355-8641 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations fir 
Friday, Saturday Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

• 

6" attractive WM, very fit, seeking attrac-
tive slender well hung men for fun/sexual 
pleasure. (920) 907-1844, lv. msg.; your call 
will be returned. Fond du Lac [1] 

Atractive, kinky, submissive (male/female) 
couple, both 40, wish to be used as sex 
slaves by select, hung, dominant males, 
females, couples, groups. Send photos, 
detailed letter, SASE to NJS, 1528 S. 
Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 
54902 [1] 

42 y.o. GWM,. br/br, 195 lbs., looking for 
friendship/relationship. Am a smoker & 
social drinker, handicapped w/speech 
impediment, but mobile. Willing to relocate. 
Mark Schicker, (262) 335-4214, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI [1] 

24 y.o. bi WM, 7", Oshkosh, ISO bi or gay 
men / women for sex only. Must be discreet, 
clean, attractive, 18-30 for males, 18-any age 
for females, no fat guys, couples encour-
aged. I'm a sexy guy lookin' for fun at your 
place. Must fit description or don't reply. E-
mail jimdaddy111502@yahoo.com ; you'll 
be impressed. [1] 

Mature GWM, 6', 175, smoker, ISO regular 
partner/friend, 30-45, single, in shape. I'm 
into leather, boots, uniforms, underwear, 
enjoy safe aggressive play, including mild 
kink as well as passionate kisses. (262) 253-
0267 6-9pm [1] 

GWM, goodlooking, seeking friendship, 
long term relationship in Keweenaw 
Peninsula (U.P.). Homeowner, gardener, 
enjoy the outdoors, shows/videos. Neg/pos. 
Involved in church...caring, loving, hugging, 
etc. Mel, 45259 Superior Rd., Houghton, MI 
49931. All answered. Pic +. [1] 

Milwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220 lbs., 47, 
br/gn, 6 x 5.5" front, tight/hot "pussy" rear. 
Vers. ISO HIV-neg. d/d E-mail for pix to 
nuukid@yahoo.com Will bottom for hung 
studs. (414) 278-9198 [1] 

Submissive crossdresser seeking men who 
are aggressive and dominant and not afraid 
to treat me like his property. I'll cook and 
clean for you, be your sex toy and satisfy all 
of your sexual needs. Seeking a long term 
relationship where I am submissive to you. 
Expect to be punished as you would any 
female who gets out of control. The Bitch -
(414) 462-7850 [1] 

Attractive, nice guy, 40s, looking for similar 
masculine guy for friendship & casual rela-

tionship. Enjoys the outdoors and travel. No 
fats/fems. PO Box 13632, Milwaukee, WI 
53226 [1] 

GWM looking for group of gay guys; must 
be 18-39 and 
under 160 lbs. Write or call George, PO Box 
64, Stoughton, WI (608) 205-9892, any 
race. [1] 

25 y.o. GWM ISO gay men for a LTR; must 
be HIV-neg. I'm 6'3", br/b1, a few extra 
pounds...down-to-earth, romantic & easygo-
ing. Write Ray, 1148 Woodgate Ln., 
Neenah, WI 54956. [1] 

GWM looking for some hot lips to 
encounter my `oscar meyer' in Oshkosh. 
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. [1] 

ISO a relationship or friendship, a top or bot-
tom. Lv. msg. (920) 730-9316, Appleton [1] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9900 code 4166 [X] 

Going to Fla. in Nov. & Vegas in Dec.; seek-
ing travel companion. (920) 826-2869 [1] 

GWC lkg for 3rd person for fun times: I'm 
44, 5'8", 215; partner is 39, 6', 205, Dodge 
Co. Write: Quest (#257), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

LISILE4N 
PEIrSONAL • 
AIDS 

r8- Calk,ts 

Man to Man Fun! Hot guys are wait-
ing...18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462 code 4131 [P] 

GWF ISO other GWF 40-55 for friendship, 
fun, possible LTR (no game players, please). 
Have great sense of humor. I'm 48, bl/br. 
Respond w/ pic to Kathy, 4210 Bicentennial 
Q. (#1), Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2] 

WM, 5'9", 225, 50+; I enjoy being serviced 
orally. ISO orally talented individuals, M/F. 
For discreet encounters, send phone # & best 
time to contact. L.H., Box 122, 1528 S. 
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

Playful horny Milwaukee men! SGWM, 42, 
s'ir, 160, bl/bl, mustache. Masculine, ath-
letic, easy going lusty/hot bottom looking for 
clean, open-minded masculine in-shape type 
men who like to top. Enjoy hot/hard sessions; 
let's satisfy our needs. I like to please orally, 
too. Call R.J. (414) 489-9702 Milwaukee [2] 

Hot & Horny Talk! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000 (code 4120) [P] 

Great issues of Playgirl plus etc., $2 each. 
Hard bound editions of areas in our field, 
some VCRs available. Great mags, VCRs & 
friendship! Call Walt (920)435-9316 Green 
Bay [2] 

not pre- s.c.eened 600.825. , 599.

Z 

chaeL  f<.' a TZsca:±hdivy  f3ho„

Nov. loth, 2002
@ Club 5

10:30pm  . $4 cover
All proceeds go to St. Judes Children's,

AIDS research dept.

Table reservations $10
contact Michael K. for
reservations or more

information @
608.239.6086

A Church for 4u People
hdapendeutAffirmingNondenominational

{<`  ' `       Wthaapecialministr`]tothe
no`               Gum commmit9

Services 4 pin Shays
2140 Wauer Rd.

offfuorrr±m¥E%¥e
Jaclde Manqu] a tffe Partner Joan
Fha 7u5L355€64i

2%yto#%e#
(414) 389-0900

Milunukee's Neuest Gay 8&8

-fff§frotw#D%#fi&#dykwyesehed
Visit our Vmebsite:  LaytonGuestHouse.com

6" attractive WM,   very fit, seeking attrac-
five  slender web  hung  men  for fun/sexual
pleasure. (920) 907-1844, lv. msg.; your call
will be returned.  Fond du ILac [1]

Atractive,  kinky,  submissive  (maleffemale)
couple,  both  40,  wish  to  be  used  as  sex
slaves  by  select,  hung,   dominant  males,
females,   couples,  groups.     Send  photos,
detailed   letter,   SASE   to   NJS,   1528   S.
Koeller  Rd.   (PMB  340),  Oshkush,  WI
54902 [1]

42  y.o.  GWM,.  brfor,  195  lbs.,  looking for
ffiendship/relationship.  Am   a   smoker  &
social    drinker,    handicapped    w/speech
impediment, but mobile. Willing to relocate.
Mark   Schicker,   (262)   335-4214,   2235
Sylvan Way, West Bend. WI [1]

24 y.o. bi WM, 7, Onkush, ISO bi or gay
men / women for sex only. Must be discreet,
clean, attractive, 18-30 for males, 18-any age
for  females,  no  fat  guys,  couples  encour-
aged. I'm a sexy guy lcokin' for fun at your
place. Must fit description or don't reply.  E-
mall jimdaddylll502©rahco.com   ; you'll
be inpressed. [1]

Mature CWM, 6',175, smoker, IS0 regular
partner/ffiend,  3045,  single,  in  shape.  I'm
into  leather,  boots,  unifoms,  underwear,
enjoy  safe  aggressive  play,  including  mild
kink as well as passionate kisses.  (262) 253-
0267 6-9pm [1]

CWM,   goodlooking,   seeking  ffiendship,
long   term    relationship    in    Keweenaw
Peninsula   qu.P.).   Homeowlier,  gardener,
enjoy the outdoors, showsfyideos. Nefypos.
Involved in church. „caring, loving, hugctng,
etc. Mel, 45259 Superior Rd., Houghton, NI
49931. All answered. Pic +. [1]

Milwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220 lbs., 47,
br/gn, 6 x 5j" front, tighthot "pussy" rear.
Vers.  ISO mv-meg.  d/d  E-mail  for  pix  to
nuukid@yalico.com    Will bottom for hung
studs. (414) 278-9198 [1]

Submissive  crossdresser  seeking  men  who
are aggressive  and dominant and not afraid
to  treat  me  like  his property.  1'11  cook  and
clean for you, be your sex toy and satisfy all
of your sexual  needs.  Seeking  a  long  term
relationship where I am submissive to you.
Expect  to  be  punished  as  you  would  any
female who gets out of control.  The Bitch -

(414) 462-7850 [1]

Attrachve, nice guy, 4ds, looking for similar
masculine guy for friendship & casual rela-

tionship. Enjoys the outdoors and travel. No
fats/fens. PO Box  13632, Milwaukee, WI
53226 [1]

GWM looking for group of gay guys; must
be 18-39 and
under 160 lbs. Write or call George, PO Box
64,  Stouchton,  WI  (608)  205-9892,  any
race. [1]

25 y.o. CWM ISO gay men for a LTR; must
be  HV-neg.  I'm  6'3",  brfel,  a  few  extra
pounds...down-to{arth, romantic & easygo-
ing.      Write   Ray,   1148   Woodgate   Ln.,
Neenah, WI 54956. [1]

GWM   looking   for   some   hot   lips   to
encounter  my  `oscar  meyer'  in  Oshkush.
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. [1]

ISO a relationship or friendship, a top or bot-
tom. Lv. msg. (920) 730-9316, Appleton [1]

Efars  R' Us!  18+  record  &  listen  FREE!

(920) 431-9900 code 4166 [X]

Going to Fla. in Nov. & Vegas in Dec.; seek-
ing travel companion. (920) 826-2869 [1]

GWC lkg for 3rd person for fun times: I'm
44, 5'8", 215; partner is  39, 6', 205, Dodge
Co.  Write:  Quest  (#257),  P0  13ox   1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Man  to  Man  Fun!    Hot  guys  are  wait-
ing...18+   Record   & histen   FREE!   (414)
224-6462 code 4131  [P]

GWF IS0 other GWF 40-55 for friendship,
fun, possible HR (no game players, please).
Have  great  sense  of humor.  I'm  48,  blAr.
Respond w/ pic to Kathy, 4210 Bicentennial
Ct. (#1), Kaukauna, VI 54130 [2]

WM, 5'9", 225, 50+; I enjoy being serviced
orally. ISO orally talented individuals, MAT.
For discreet encounters, send phone # & best
time  to  contact.      L.H.,  Box  122,  1528  S.
Kceller, Oshkush, WI 54902 [2]

Playful homy Milwaukee men! SGWM, 42,
5'11",  160, brol, mustache.  Masculine, ath-    - ~
letic, easy going lustythot bottom looking for
clean, open-minded mascuhie in-shape t)pe
men who hike to top. Enjoy hotthard sessions;
let's satisfy our needs. I like to please orally,
too. Call RJ. (414) 489-9702 Milwaukee [2]

Hot & Homy Talk!  18+ Record & Listen
FREE! (920) 431-9000 (code 4120) [P]

Great  issues of Pkygr.r/ plus etc.,  $2 each.
Hard  hound  editions  of areas  in  our field,
some VCRs available. Great mags, VCRs &
friendship! Call Walt (920) 435-9316 Glven
Bay [2]
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Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8am -3am 

Please Call for Directions 

25S Video Arcades at 
Superb, Supreme Video, 

Special Souvenirs 8 Super Video II 

20% OFF 
ANY MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORES! 

includes adult novelties, gag gifts, exotic smoking materials, etc.! 
(20% OFF with minimum purchase of $10 with this coupon) 

Expires 11-20-2002 

VHS starting at 5595 • DVD Starting at $995
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Yes! We buy old adult mags. & vintage mags, DVDs & Videos. 
Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 3pm 

41110 Your personal checks welcome wsot 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-Issued ID REQUIRED! 

Being Bored Is A Luxury 
Dear Trinity 
I am always bored which makes me 
depressed. Help! 
Yours, Bored Amarillo. TX 

Dear Bored, 
People who are busy with projects or hob-
bies rarely have time for boredom or depres-
sion, ask any hard working person, athlete or 
soldier at war. Being bored is a luxury. If 
you give up that luxury you may 
find out just how interesting and exciting life 
really is! Kisses, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 

I am having my commitment ceremony 
soon but I keep thinking, "VVhat if I end 
up divorced, left alone or loose every-
thing?" Is it normal to think about 
divorce when one is about to get commit-
ted [married]? 
Divorce Doubts Madison, WI 

Dear Doubts, 
Almost every couple waiting in that big mar-
riage certificate line at city hall has flashes of 
divorce. It happens... to me every time. 
Thinking about divorce while getting mar-
ried is normal and healthy. It's even healthi-
er to put something down in writing, ie. pre-
nuptial agreements. You can always borrow 
my line, "Pumpkin, if you love me you'll 
make sure I'm taken care of [legally and in 
writing] before we say, I do." 

Trinity At C-ity flail 
DIVORCE MARRIAGE 
$8000.00 $100.00 

V e. 

DATING 
DILEMMA #71 
Dear Trinity, 
I met someone a few a months ago and fell 
in love. Now he is dying of a terminal dis-
ease. I have never dealt with this before. 
Should I continue dating him or end it so 
that it is easier on both of us? 
Sincerely, Dying Or Dating Charleston, WV 

Dear Dating, 
This is a very difficult decision yet a very 
enlightening one. Every couple has their 
own special situations. If you continue dat-
ing him you're time together will not be that 
much different than the ups and downs of 
many other dating couples. The alternative 
is to stop dating, be friends and have a sepa-
rate (not in his face) romantic life on your 
own. You have been handed a powerful 
dilemma. Whether you date him or not 
remember, to be a good caretaker means to 
take care of yourself first! 
Good Luck, Trinity 

Hey Trinity, 
When it comes to seducing someone I 
always fail. I don't know how to harness 
that seducing quality and make it work 
for me. Any suggestions? 
Thanks, Seduction Failures Las Vegas, NV 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW.TELLTRINffY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Hey Failures, 
Seduction takes practice, patience and per-
sistence not pushiness... and it takes: 

" " • " Trinity's Tasty Tips For . 
Using Seduction 

1. Study: Watch how other people dress, 
act and move when they are being 

seductive and steal everything you think 
would work for you! • 

2. Attitude: Thinking like a seducer or 
seductress will get you further, 

faster than thinking that you're a plain, 
simple, everyday nothing! 

13. Women: When a woman wears her hair I 
down she is seductive (Period). 

I If your own hair is too plain then try a I 
▪ wig. Every woman should own a 

seductive wig! 

. 4. Men: If you're a man and you're being . 
I overbearing then "You're overbearing!" I 

Charm, sensitivity and being attentive are 
• • I your built in seducing mechanism. Use it 

don't abuse it! 

▪ 5. Packaging: When pageant contestants 
I wants to seduce judges they have their

teeth whitened, hair styled, dress seduc- ; 
I tively, smell good and exuding charm. I 
• Get the picture! 

I 6. Self Esteem: Remember, seduction is a I 
• game to have fun with. Acceptance and • 

I rejection are also games to have fun with. I 
• Don't let this game be anything more than 

a game! 

• 7. Home: A sloppy house, unwashed bed • 
I I sheets and a dirty bathroom only seduce 

zoo animals, human beings just gets dis-
cussed whether they say something or not! 

▪ 8. Clothing: Frederick's of Hollywood 
and Victoria's Secret for both men 

I and women have made coming home 
▪ from a hard days work some people's 

greatest pleasure! 

• 

▪ 9. Exercise: You don't have to be muscu-
I lar or shapely to seduce everyone but to I 
• seduce someone you may want to exer- • 

cise along these lines! 

' 10. Glasses: It's hard to look someone in • 

I the eyes or kiss their face passionately I 
• with glasses on. Need I say more? . 

L . 

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S.  Sheridan Pload
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West  F3ussell  F3d.
Zion,  11 60099
(847)395-6142

°penu%ft;M#7Fr?fi9a#ek

Open Noon to Mid Man.-Sat.

Selective Video
fa7aodis::I,t'#f5H3#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005 120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 531 42
(262)857-9922     Open 247

special souvenirs
%fig:t:n?#Ffr6:3
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Success Video
i8a`c?ng,o#33#?.     opeunn3.fg#Z7g#"eck
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Green field Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl  53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video 11
5049 S.  Pennsylvania

f4uid4?9%'4¥;88tt°open8am-Sam
Please Call for Directions

25¢ video Aread®s st
Superb, Supreme Vldeo,

Special SoLlv®nlre a SLiper video 11

VHSstatingat$595.DVDstatingat$995

THOUSANDS T0 CHcOSE FROM!

Yes! We buy old adult mags. & vintage mags, DVDs & Videos.
Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 3pm

Your personal checks `^/e.come
Employment opportunities available at all locations.

BeingBoredlsALunry
DhaTtry
I  am  always  bored  which  makes  me
depresrd  Help!
Yours, Boled  Amarfllo, TX

near Bored,
People who are busy with prQjects or hob-
bies rarely have time for boredom or depres-
sion, ask any hard working person, athlete or
soldier at war.   Being bored is a luxury.   If

you give up that luxury you may
findoutjusthowinterestingandexcitinglife
really is!                               Kissc$ 71rfurty

lharTtry,
I am  having my commitment ceremony
soon but I keep thinldng, "What if I end
ilp  divorced,  left  alone  or  loose  every-
thing?"     Is  it  normal  to  think  al}out
divoroe when one is about to get commit-
ted [married]?
Divoree Doul)ts   Madison, WI

Ilear Doubts,
Almosteverycouplewaitinginthatbigmar-
riage cerdficate line at city hall has flashes of
divorce.    It  happens...  to  me  every  time.
Thinking about divorce while getting mar-
ried is nomal and healthy. It's even healthj-
er to put something do`un in writing, ie. pro-
nuptial agreements.  You can always borrow
my  line,  "Pumpkin,  if you  love  me  you'll
make sure I'm taken care of [legally and in
writing] before we say, I do."

DurThity'
I met someone a few a months ago and fell
in love.  Now he is dying of a tenliinal dis-
ease.  I have never deab with this before.
Should I continue dating bin or end it so
that it is easier on both of us?
Sincerely,IlyingorDedngchaleston,VW

near Dating,
This  is  a  very  difficult  decision  yet  a very
enlightening one.     Every  couple  has their
own special situations.  If you continue dat-
ing hin you're time together will not be that
much  different  than the  ups  and  clowns  of
many other dating couples.  The alternative
is to stop dating, be ffiends and have a sepa-
rate (not in his face) romantic life on your
own.    You  have  been  handed  a  powelful
dilemma.    Whether  you  date  bin  or  not
remember, to be a good carctaker means to
take care of yourself first !
Good Luck, Trintry

Hey Thity,
When  it  comes  to  seducing  someone  I
always fail  I don't know how to harness
that seduchg quality and make it work
for me.  Any suggestions?
ThLucks, Seduchon Failures    I,as vegas, NV

With a Masters of Divinity,
Reverend Thiity hosts "Spiritually
Speaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs globally.
Emai[: Thnity@elltrihity.com

or write to, Tell Trinity,
ro BOx 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

WWW. TEIITRINHY.COM

Sponsored by: GAMA
Gay American Media Association

1-954-568-1880

Hey Failures,
Seduction takes praedce, patience and per-
sistence not pushiness. . . and it takes:

ri=nimT=sg-TST"|Efios:FIT-I

:);i:::ed¥ma;Cv:eeh£¥#i;¥um¥:
I

would work for you!

2. Attitude: Thinking like a seducer or
seductress will gct you further,

Charm, sensitivity and being attentive are

your built in seducing mechanism.  Use it
don't al]use it!

5. Packagivg: When pageant contestants
wants to seduce judges they have their

I   fasteTin-i-in-g°ri-a: ;;u-7-re-;-;'iain,   I
sinple, everyday nothing!

i3.Women:Whenawomanweasherhairi

i  If y::::heh':rr:i::ipe,£e¥)dy a   i
.        wig.  Everywomanshouldowna        .

I                          seduchve wig !                          I
• 4. Men: If you're a man and you're being  .

||v_c±±g:.`:I::,"^Y:uf=.o-v:ff¥-Hag;:a|

i  t:v?lyy:ieenu#air#'ee:#gsecir=i.  i
•                          Get the picture!                          .

6. Serf Esteem: Remember, seduction is a

i£¥:,oet?o:svi¥:::i:#:e:=cere¥fri
I                             a 8ane'                             I
I    7. Home:Asloppy house, unwashed bed   .

I  :*ee=i#:¥gj°us|ygesetsd::.  I

]a¥.w::ther.the,::,son,e,T¥orn:I:,
8. Clothing: Frederick's of Hollywood

and Victoria's Secret for both men
and women have made coming home
from a hard days work some people's

greatestpleasure!

9. Exercise: You don't have to be muscu-
lan or shapely to seduce everyone but to
seduce someone you may want to exer-

cise along these lines!

i  ]#.e€}=osr: #:hth¥irt;a:cO:¥]:n:tne:yin i
i       withglasseson.  Needlsaymore?        .L._._._._._.I
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A HEAD-TO-HEAD BENEFIT SHOW TO RAISE 

MONEY FOR THE STATE FINALS BETWEEN 

KENOSHA AND MILWAUKEE FOR 

Dactiot Nieltaxid, 
MISS GAY KENOSHA USOFA 

and 
9.2540t6ce Roler& 

MISS CREAM CITY USOFA 

Sat Nov. 9th 10:30m kick-off 
94 North - Kenosha, WI 

borne 4 a part o6 thil epic JACriV 

7.%* 

IP;i7s# 

The Chanticleer Is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

romantic Door County Getaway. 
c -rhanticber

GUEST HOUSE 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

-721: 

Each deluxe suite includes 

Fireplace - Double Whirlpool - Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

* Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, 4 7
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

call toll free at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

30 y.o. new-to-Milwaukee 
handsome body builder offers 
an exhilarating half-hour full 
body massage, only $50. 
Teddy (5'9", 160 lbs., gr/It. br.) 
works nude. Relax your 
mind...relax your body...and 
relieve your stress! Avail. 7 
evenings a week 4 pm to mid-
night. Serving metro 
Milwaukee, Racine & 
Kenosha. Outcalls only / hotels, 
yes! (414) 588-4973. 

Massage Fox 
Valley/Appleton area. Call for 
prices & times, outcall only. 
(920) 759-1902 weekdays after 
4 pm, or leave message. [X 
11/20] 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 
their bodies & wish to relax and 
let go. Breathe, man, & let my 
strong hands calm the waves 
and guide you to safe harbor. 
Rich @ (608) 249-6160, 
Madison [X 1/15/03] 

A sensual massage guaran-

teed; you'll completely relax 
and feel like you're 21 again! 
No reasonable request refused. 
Tall, handsome, well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy. If you're ready for a great 
massage you'll remember for a 
long time, give me a call at (414) 
698-5928. 24 hrs. Milwaukee 

Very relaxing full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate! 
Available any time with 
appointment. Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. In and outcalls. 
Page me (920) 613-3835. [X 
11/13] 

Young attractive w/ average 
build ISO fun (under 35), rela-
tionship, friendship, etc. Fm 
clean, d/d free. Asian and Latin 
boys a big +; call any time (414) 
975-1760 Milwaukee [1] 

Hot Male Chat! Discreet 
Encounters are Waiting. 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! 414-
224-6462 code 4133 [P] 

`Head that makes ya' go 
hmmmm' - 4 solid hung (length-

NEED EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 

NEED CASH Now? 
NOT A LOT OF TIME ON YOUR HANDS? 

AGE 1 8 - 3 0 
CALL NOW! 

CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW REQUIRED. 
CALL414-202-7600 oR414-962-5542 

ASK FOR MIKE OR CHRIS 
CALL BETWEEN 1 PM & 6PM 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterlaaol. corn 

girth) heterosexual men! Your 
big finish my daily reward. 
Private, discreet, comfortable, 
best porn collection, cold brews. 
Men only! Blue collar, construc-
tion, repairmen, athletes, cops a 
huge +! "toe nail curling" Hwy. 
94, Libertyville area. Pager for 
appointments: (847) 880-8569 

ANALORAL! Listen to 100's 
of ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. 
Use code 1210. [P] 

Bi WM, 61, 5'11", 210, br/gr, 
looking for friendship/relation-
ship, into golfing, nudism. 150, 
50+, call Norm 7am to 5 pm 
(414) 774-4325. Milwaukee 
area. [1] 

Very good looking 32 y.o., big 
dicked BM, 9 1/2", 5'11", clean 
cut, smooth muscular body, 192 
lbs., physique model, college 
educated, fun loving, seeks to 
meet all types of men, especial-
ly w/ big dicks...the bigger, the 
better. Send photo/phone for 
response to Shaun, 3712 N. 
Broadway (#452), Chicago, IL 

60613 [1] 

Green Bay hot fun times, seek-
ing men for fun. (920) 826-2869 

Hi, I'm 6', 29 y.o., 170 lbs., 
bl/hz, nice hairy body & 7 x 4" 
thick cut cock, hairy tight bub-
ble butt...ISO a gay man who 
likes walking, movies, dancing, 
romantic fun, s—, f--, ri-
-, 18-48. Mike. E-mail me at 
pa.ssionguy49829@yahoo.,com 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, 
no games...Just sex. 
Record/Listen to Ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1931. Use Code 4100 
18+ [P] 

GWM, 42, br hair, 5', muscular 
build, Green Bay area, ISO tops 
only for sex. (920) 433-0896 
weekdays after 9 pm, any time 
on weekends. [1] 

GWM, 5'9", 155, br/br, 39, 
HIV-neg, any race is fine, but 
30-45 y.o. Write w/ contact info, 
photo would be nice. Will relo-
cate. Mail to: Boxholder, PO 
Box 802, Ironwood, MI 49938 

I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs. 
Buy My Time & Receive 

a FREE Massage 

BOUND 
MAN ON MAN 

MASSAGE 

PRIVATE 
WORKOUT 

#414-305-7404 
footlocker3gyahoo.com 
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A H[^f)-TO-H£AD B[N£Frr slio`i/ To fIAisE
A.ONEY FOR THE STA7F FINALS B[1TW/E[N

JGNOSHA "f) MILWALIX££  FOR
D~u404ed

MISS  GAY  KENOSHA  USOF.A
and

P~ 72a4erfu
Miss  CREAM  Ciiir  USoFA

Sat Nov. 9th   10:30pm klc[-off
94Norm-Kenosha,Wi

e®rne be a pQft± .t tkh giv iAov

7L&T± The Chantlcloer is situated on
7o prtoate acrce perfect for a

C|iEk]irommlficDoorcourtyGctairty.euEd-

Fireplace . Double \^/hirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

deAcatco%#c%,[%gbgn%#g£`gffiroIr=:st
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Fee\fured ln the NEW roFIK TIMES!
ca/t io// rfe ct 1 e66€820384

ww.chanticleerguesthouse.com  E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny Ftoad quwy Hrty Sturgeon Bay, VI 54235

30     y.o.     new-to-Milwaukee
handsome body biiilder offels
an  exhilarating  half-hour  fun
body    massage,    only    $50.
Teddy (5'9", 160 lbs., grflt. br.)
works   nude.         Relax   your
mind„.relax   your   body...and
relieve  your  stress!     Avail.  7
evenings a week 4 pin to mid-
right,          Serving         metro
Milwaukee,       Racine       &
Kenosha. Ou(calls only / hotels,
yes!  (414) 5884973.

Massage                            Fox
Vuey/Applcton area.  Call  for
prices  &   times,  outcall  only.
(920) 759-1902 weekdays after
4  pin,   or  leave  message.   [X
11„0]

Certified massage therapist, fit,
looking for fit men who respect
their bodies & wish to relax and
let go.  Breathe, man, &  let my
sfrong  hands  calm  the  waves
and  guide  you  to  safe  halbor.
RIch     @     (608)     249-6160,
Madison P{ 1/15/03]

A  sensun]  massage  gtmran-

ted;  you'll  completely  relax
and  feel  like  you're  21  again!
No  reasonable  req`iest  refused.
Tan, handsome, weu-bull man:
6'1",  170  Ibs.,  nice  body,  nice

guy.  If you're ready for a gmat
massage you'll remember for a
longtime,givemeacallat(414)
698-5928.  24 hrs. Mnwaukee

Very  relaring  fun  body  rub-
down   at   a   reasonable   rate!
Available     any     time     with
appointment.   Green  Bay-Fox
Valley  area.  h  and  outcalls.
Page  me  (920)  613-3835.   P{
11/13]

Young  attractive   w/  average
build IS0 fun (under 35), rela-
tionship,   friendship,   etc.   I'm
clean, d/d free. Asian and ljndn
boys a big +; call any time (414)
975-1760 hmwauke [i]

Hot    Male    Chat!    Discreet
Encounters   are  Waiting.   18+
Record  &  histen  FREE!  414-
224i5462 code  4133 p]
`Head    that    makes    ya'    go

hmmmm'-4solidhung(length-

-7,,,,_--B(-al,,--3,'a-jj"',--,

pL€Astme c€NI€R
In/Out Calls . Hotels

Fun hour, $50
Sun.-Thor. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hms)

(414)  35o-54ae
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

giv)  heterosexual  men!  Your
big  finish  my   daily   reward.
Private,   discreet,   comfortal]le,
bestpomcollection,coldbrews.
Men only! Blue collar, constnic-
tion, Iepaimen, athletes, cops a
huge +! |ce nail curlinB' Hwy.
94, IjbertyrVAe area. Pager for
appointments: (847) 880ng569

ANAI/ORAu Listen to 100's
of ads FREE!  (414)  267-1909.
Use code 1210. P]

Bi  WM,  61,  5'11",  210,  bl/gr,
looking  for  friendship/relation-
ship, into golfing, nudism.  150,
50+,  call  Nom  7am  to  5  pin
(414)   7744325.   Milwaukee
area. [1]

Very  good looking 32 y.o., big
clicked BM, 9 1#", 5'11", clean
out, smooth muscular body, 192
lbs.,  physique   model,   college
educated,  fun  loving,  seeks  to
meet all types of men, especial-
ly w/ big dicks...the bigger, the
better.   Send  photo/phone  for
response   to   Shaun,   3712   N.
Broadway (#52), Chicngo, EL

60613 [1]

Glieen Bay hot fun times, seek-
ingmenforfun.(920)826-2869

Hi,  I'm  6',  29  y.o.,  170  lbs.,
bl/hz, nice hairy body & 7 x 4"
thick cut cock. hairy tight b`b-
ble  butt...IS0  a  gay  man  who
likes walking, movies, dancing,
romantic fun, s--, f------, ri-
-,  1848. Mike.   E-mail me at

passionguy49829©ahco.,com
Sthctly Sex! NO commitment,
no           games..Just           sex.
Record/histen  to  Ads  FREE!
(414) 267-1931. Use Cbde 4100
18+  P]

CWM, 42, br hair, 5', muscular
build, Green Bay area, IS0 tops
only  for sex.    (920) 4330896
weekdays after 9 pin, any tine
on weekends. [1]

CWM,  5'9",   155,  brfer,   39,
HV-meg,  any  race  is  fine,  but
3045 y.o. Write w/ contact info,
photo would be rice. Wiin relo-
cate.  Mail  to:   Boxholder,  PO
Etox 802, Ironwood, MI 49938

fry Seal
I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs.

Buy My Time & Receive
a FREE Massage

Call me NOW!

Zfy2;75A.7767

TZ/
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Use FREE Access 
Code 3175 

18+ Callers are not we-screened. 800-825-1598. 
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ACCLAIMED BOIs SWIM.. COMPILATION BOXER SHORTS MAKES HOME VIDEO DF.BIT ON DVD & VHS NOVEMBER 26 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA — Emerging 
gay and lesbian home video distributor 
Filling the Gap Entertainment has 
announced an November 26 release date 
for the award winning boys shorts compi-
lation BOXER SHORTS, which will be 
released on DVD and VHS. BOXER 
SHORTS, pre-books on October 29th and 
streets on November 26th. The DVD 
retails for $24.95 and the VHS retails for 
$54.99. Customers can order videos by 
visiting www.fillingthegap.com or calling 

1-800-800-6665. The five films fea-
tured in BOXER SHORTS have collec-
tively won 14 film awards and have played 
to enthusiastic audiences in over 200 film 
festivals worldwide. 

When he couldn't get another date with 
Tom, Clay searches for the answer with the 
name Jesus. Sundance Official Selection, 
Tom Clay Jesus, is a one-night stand told in 
three perspectives. Multiple award winner, 
including Best Short Film at the Seattle 
International Film Festival, Boychick, tells 

the story of a nice Jewish boy 
channeling his "Inner Britney" to 
pursue the boy of his dreams in 
this dance music extravaganza. 
The classic black comedy, Audit, 
winner of Best Short Film at Win 
Femme Film, follows a young 
Hollywood couple as they under-
go a jaw-dropping IRS audit in 
which a lecherous secretary (the 
wonderfully off-kilter SALLY 
KIRKLAND) and a vengeful 
auditor (the fabulous ALEXIS 
ARQUETTE in male drag) 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 

Alcoholism 
Substance abuse 

Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

demand they pay much more than just tax! 
Atlanta Lesbian and Gay Film Festival, 
Best of the Fest Award winner, The Prom 
Queen, chronicles a gay high school rebel 
having an ill-fated affair with a "straight" 
boy from the popular crowd. 
Desirewrestles with conscience when 
Jamie, an aspiring photographer and clum-
sy romantic, falls for a handsome pre-med 
student who's already involved in a long-
term relationship with an older man in fes-
tival favorite Caught. 

After winning numerous awards and 
screening to sold out crowds at prestigious 
film festivals such as Sundanceeee, Outfest, 
the New York Lesbian & Gay Film festival 
and the San Francisco International Lesbian 
& Gay Film Festival, these celebrated films 
have been compiled on BOXER SHORTS. 
The collection makes its home video debut 
on November 26th on both DVD and VHS, 
with a pre-book date of October 29th. The 
DVD features Director's commentary, 
retails for $24.95 and the VHS retails for 
$54.99. 

ar& 
SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, fmacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

PHOEND[ ARIZONA - Emerging
gay  and  lesbian  home  video  distributor
Filling    the    Gap    Entertainment    has
amounced  an  November 26 release  date
for the award winning boys shorts compi-
lation  BOXER  SHORTS,  which  will  be
released  on  DVD   and  VHS.  BOXER
SHORTS, pre-books on October 29th and
streets  on  November  26th.  The   DVD
retails for $24.95 and the VIIS retails for
$54.99.  Customers  can  order  videos  by
visiting wwwfillingthegap.com or calling

1-800-800-6665.         The  five  films  fea-demand they pay much more thanjust tax!
tuned  in  BOXER  SHORrs  have  collec-    Atlanta  Lesbian  and  Gay  Film  Festival,
tively won 14 film awards and have played    Best of the Fest Award winner, The Prom
to enthusiastic audiences in over 200 film    Queen, chroiiicles a gay high school rebel
festivals worldwide.                                            having an ill-fated affair with a "straight"

When he couldn't get another date with
Tom, Clay searches for the answer with the
name  Jesus.  Sundance  Official  Selection,
Tom Clay Jesus, is a one-night stand told in
three perspectives.  Multiple award wirmer,
including  Best  Shor(  Film  at  the  Seattle
lnternational Film Festival, Boychick. tells

the  story  of  a  rice  Jewish  boy
channeling his "lamer Britney" to
pursue  the boy  of his  dreams in
this  dance   music  extravaganza.
The classic black comedy, Audit,
winner of Best Short Film at Win
Femme  Film,  follows  a  young
Hollywood couple as they under-
go  a jaw-dropping  IRS  audit  in
which  a  lecherous  secre(any  (the
wonderfully   off-killer   SALLY
KIRKIAND)   and   a   vengeful
auditor  (the  fabulous  AIEXIS
ARQUETIE    in    male    drag)

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY

Alcoholism
Substance abuse

Depression/
I.onenness

Low Self-esteem
Fear of Intinacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expriff#Ecensed
Reinbursable
DayHflov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,

AIDSAnxiety

boy       from      the      popular      crowd.
Desirewrestles   with   conscience   when
Jamie, an aspiring photographer and clum-
sy romantic, falls for a handsome pre-ned
student who's already involved in a long-
ten relationship with an older man in fes-
tival favorite Caught.

Af(er  winning  numerous  awards  and
sacening to sold out crowds at prestigivus
film festivals such as Sundanceeee, Outfest,
the New York Lesbian & Gay Film festival
and the San Francisco lnternational Lesbian
& Gay Film Festival, these celebrated films
have been compiled on BOXER SHORTS.
The collection makes its home video debut
on November 26th on both DVD and VHS,
with a pre-book date of October 29th.  The
DVD   features   Director's   commentary,
retails for $24.95  and the VIIS retails for
$54.99.

ffi
SAGE/  IvllLWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone= (414) 224-0517
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XXX ADULT ALL MALE FILMS REVIEWS 
It's been a few issues since Quest reviewed 

XXXAdult All Male Films, so there are sev-
eral here this issue. David Forest of Forest 
Men has been managing some of the best 
adult male stars for a long time now. This 
month Forest Films brings us a film called 
"Brad'$ Buddie$". It is released by Pacific 
Sun Entertainment. It's loosley about an 
escort service that ran in the 70's and 80's 
called "Brad$ Buddie$" and even stars two 
of the guys who worked for the agency back 
then; Adam Hart and Tom Katt. The tale 
revolves around two competing escort agen-
cies who are trying to steal each other's star 
talent. 

The film is chock full of hotties including 
Falcon exclusive Rod Bany and newcomer 
Trent Austin who plays the star that is about 
to switch agencies fueling the fight. The sex 
is very good and the acting is some of the 
best I have ever seen in an adult film. Since 
the plot is also quite believable, this makes 
for a very good porn flick. When porn tries 
to have acting and a plot to go with the sex 
all too often the plot and bad acting destroy 
the enjoyment of the film. Sometimes I 
even have to turn off the dialogue. This is 
not the case here guys, they did a great job 
with "Brad$ Buddie$". You can order it 
online from www.Forestmen.com now, and 
it should be at many adult stores soon as 
well. 

Next up are three features from Raging 
Stallion Studios. Chris Ward is celebrating 
the making of 50 movies with his latest, 
"SeXus". The film 
features Peter Raeg 
(can we say yum!) 
and Tom Vacarro 
with special guest 
Lance Gear and a 
bunch of others you 
know and love from 
this studio. They call 
it "...a raw, dark and 
dreamy exploration 
through the erotic 
geometry of male-2-
male lust". We call it 
more of the great cam-
era work, artsy sets and 
hot butch leather/levi 
oriented sex stars doing 
what they do best. It is 

not the best stuff I have seen 
from this studio, but it is 
definately a must have for 
your collection. If you have 
a DVD player, this release 
is available on DVD. Finally I had a chance 
to see thier trademarked "Sexascope" in 
action. If you care about picture quality, this 
is definately the way to go! Also the DVD 
has extra features such as AC3 Dolby 
Digital Stereo sound, a Michael Brandon 
Cum-A-Thon Private compilation and sneak 
pre-
views 
f o r 

some of thier releases. 
Speaking of Michael 

Brandon, he stars in 
"Stick It In" from 
Monster Bang video 

released by Raging Stallion Studios. 

Michael Brandon has a huge cock and gives 
us great sex every time on camera. This film 
is no exception. I enjoyed the entire cast 
with this one. My friends know I prefer 
twinks and smooth muscle gods to bears. 
"Stick It In" is filmed in a set that will 

remind you of certain 
high tech leather bars, 
and it is like most 
Raging Stallion releas-
es aimed at the 
leather/levi enthusiest, 
but the men tend to be 
younger and hotter 
here, at least for my 
taste. Matt Sizemore 
and Enrico Vega are 
the co-stars. 

Finally we have 
another Chris Ward 
release from Raging 
Stallion on their Hot 
Sapien Video lable. 
`Miami Pick Up" is a 

solo video shot in South Beach Florida and 
includes guys from Bavaria to Brazil and 
tapes some of the action outdoors including 
a guy getting busy in the back of a pickup as 
it cruises down the streets of Miami at noon. 
To be brutally honest, I love solo videos and 
this one missed the mark for me. I am way 
too picky when it comes to Latin men and 
only one of the guys got me going, but it was 
worth it for that one scene alone! 

All three releases are available now directly 
from Raging Stallion Studios. they just 

formed thier own distri-
bution company 
to handle its 304-
releases. They 
also claim to be 
the only gay 
owned and oper-
ated distribution 
company. You 
can call them toll 
free at 877-327-
0707 (please men-
tion Quest 
Wisconsin gave 
you the number) or 
go online and order 
at www.raging 
stallion.com. 

• 

• 

Quest's free 
Housing / Roommate 

Bayview (Milw) flat for rent: 2 
lg. bedrms w/ hardwood floors, 
lg. front room w/ artificial fire-
place, dining rm. w/ leaded glass 
buffet, kitchen w/ hardwood 
floors & bath. All natural wood-
work, carpeting in front rm. & 
dining rm. Includes stove & 
fridge, $565 per mno. + 1 mo. 
security deposit + lease. (414) 
474-1576, Leave message [1] 

Green Bay roommate: fur-
nished room w/ total house priv-
ileges just minutes from Green 
Bay; have house to yourself 
most of the time. (920) 826-
2869 (Pete) [1] 

GWM looking for a responsible 
GWM naturalist, if possible, as 
a roommate. $225 + $100 sec., 
utilities included. NE side of 
Oshkosh. (920) 426-2683. Ask 
for Rich [1] 

Oshkosh area, near 
UWO...looking to rent a room in 

my home - cable/roadrunner, 
fenced in backyard, $400 mo., 
all utilities included, except 
phone. E-mail 
stucker102@yahoo.com w/ 
contact info. [1] 

1 bedrm upper apt., Green Bay 
, $450 mo. - includes heat, close 
to downtown, pets maybe. (920) 
433-0896; call weekdays 6-10 
pm, weekends any time. Brad 

Roommates wanted to share 
with an open-minded GWM in a 
spacious 3-bedrm multi-level 
apartment in Grand 
Chute/Appleton. $290 mo. + 
deposit. For details (920) 702-
8640. Leave message. [2] 

For Sale! 

Wanted lovers of alternative 
exotic lifestyle items - boots, 
clothing, leather, rubber, 
bondage furniture + crossdress 
clothes. Phone 7 am to 10 pm 
(414) 321-8005. Ask for Lyle. 
Milwaukee [1] 

classifieds 
Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-
8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good ben-
efits. My Place, LaCrosse 
(608) 788-9073. Ask for Mike 
Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so 
we can contact you if there is a 
problem. E-mail classies use a 
return e-mail address. 
(Business related classifieds 
are $10 per issue; include pay-
ment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
J .11WIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks nor can we take 
classies over the phone.) 
Please be considerate of oth-

ers; we have limited space and 
ask that you not submit addi-
tional ads until several months 
have passed. Quest reserves 
the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid masssavelrubdown. ads 
are listed first! 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer-
tified massage therapist with 
loyal customer base currently 
adding a few clients. 
Milwaukee downtown area. 
Call (414) 571-6863 to schedule 
an appointment. $50/hr. 

Call the All-American Boy! 
Jason, 23, 6'S"- Great with 
hands. Free massage with every 
appointment. $50 per 1/2 hr. of 
my time (414) 517-7065 

Experience real relaxation from 
a certified massage therapist 
who specializes in deep tissue 
massage. lncalls/outcalls in 
metro Milw. - $60 per hr. (414) 
699-5635 

Services Attorneys 
Fight for Your Rights. 

AIDS Rtsc)URct CLN I 
(- F. ‘Ntscc:)N4 IN

al Dire Christopher Krimmer 

/ Roommate
It's been a few issues since Quest reviewed

XXXAdult All Male Films, so there are sev-
eral here this issue.   David Forest of Forest
Men has been managivg some of the best
adult male stars for a long time now.   This
month Forest Films brings us a film called
"Brad'S Buddies".  It is released by Pacific

Sun  Eintertairment.    It's  loosley  about  an
escort service that ran in the 70's and 80's
called "Brads Buddies" and even stars two
of the guys who worked for the agency back
then; Adam  Hart  and Tom  Katt.   The  tale
revolves around t`ro competing escort agen-
cies who are trying to steal each other's star
talent.

The film is check full of hotties including
Falcon exclusive Rod Balry and newcomer
Trent Austin who plays the star that is about
to switch agencies fueLing the fight.  The sex
is very good and the acting is some of the
best I have ever seen in an adult film.  Since
the plot is also quite believable, this makes
for a very good porn ffick.  When porn tries
to have acting and a plot to go with the sex
all too often the plot and bad acting destroy
the  enjoyment  of  the  film.    Sometimes  I
even have to turn off the dialogue.   This is
not the case here guys, they did a great job
with  "Brads  Buddies".    You  can  order  it
online from w`rm/:Forestmen.com now, and
it  should  be  at  many  adult  stores  soon  as
well.

Next xp are three features from Raging
Stallion Studios.   Chris Ward is celebrating
the  making  of 50  movies  with  his  latest,
"Sexus".  The film

featusPeterRaeg
(can we say yun!)
and  Tom  Vacarro
with   special   guest
Imce  Gear  and  a
bunch of others you
know and love from
this studio.  They call
it  "...a  raw,  dark  and
dreamy    exploration
through    the     erotic

geometry  of  male-2-
male  lust".   We call  it
more of the great cam-
era work, artsy sets and
hot  butch   leatheMevi
oriented sex stars doing
what they do best.   It is

MichaelBrandonhasahugecockandgives
us great sex every time on camera. This film
is  no  exception.    I  enjoyed  the entire cast
with  this  one.    My  friends  lmow  I prefer
twinks  and  smooth  muscle  gods  to bears.
"Stick  It  ln"  is  filmed  in  a  set  that  will

remind  you  of certain
high  tech  leather bars,
and   it   is   like   most
Ragivg Stanon releas-

not the best stuff I have seen
from  this  studio,  but  it  is
definately  a  must  have  for

your collection.  If you have
a DVD player, this releas
is available on DVD.  Finauy I had a chance
to  see  thier  trademarked  "Sexascope"  in
action.  If you care about pict`ire quality, this
is definately the way to go!  Also the DVD
has  extra  features  such   as  AC3   Dolby
DiStal  Stereo  sound,  a  Michael  Brandon
C`m-A-Thon Private compilation and sneak

es     aimed     at     the
leatheTAevi   enthusiest,
but the men tend to be
younger    and    hotter
here,  at  least  for  my
taste.     Matt  Sizemore
and  Enrico  Vega  are
the co-stars.

Finally   we   have
another     Chris  Ward
release   from   Raging
Stallion  on   their  Hot
Sapien   Video    lable.
"Mianri  Pick Up" is a

solo video shot in South Beach florida and
includes  guys  from  Bavaria  to  Brazil  and
tapes some of the action outdoors including
a guy getting busy in the back of a pickup as
it cruises down the streets of Miami at noon.
To be brutally honest, I love solo videos and
this one missed the mark for me.  I am way
too picky when it comes to Latin men and
onlyoneoftheguysgotmegoing,butitwas
worth it for that one scene alone!

All three releases are avaflal]le now directly
from  Ragivg  Stallion  Studios.     they  just

formed thier own disth-
bution company
to handle its 30+
releases.     They
also  claim  to  be
the     only     gay

some of thier releases.
Speaking of Michael

Brandon,   he   stars   in
"Stick    lt    ln"    from

Monster   Bang   video
released   by    Raging    Stallion    Studios.

ouned  and  oper-
ated   distribution
company.       You
can  call  them  toll
free   at   877-327-
0707 ®lease  men-
tion                 Quest
Wisconsin      gave
you the number) or
go online and order
at -.raging
stallion.com.

Bayvi€w 04ily) flat for rent: 2
1g. bedms w/ hardwood floors,
1g. int room w/ artificial fire-
place,diningm.w/leadeddass
buffet,  kitchen  w/  hardwood
flcors & bath. All natural wood-
work, calpeting in front in. &
dining  lm.     Includes  stove  &
ffidge, $565  per mno.  +  1  mo.
security  deposit  +  lease.  (414)
474-1576, I.Cave message [1]

Green   Bay   roommate:   fur-
hished room w/ total house priv-
ileges just minutes from Green
Bay;   have   house  to  yourself
most  of  the  time.  (920)  826-
2869 a>ete) [1]

GWM looking for a respensible
GWM naturalist, if possible, as
a roommate.  $225  +  $100 sec.,
utilities  included.   NE  side  of
Oshkush. (920) 426-2683. Ask
for RIch [1]

Oshkosh          area,          near
UWO...looking to rent a room in

my  home  -  cchle/roadrumer,
fenced  in backyard,  $4cO  mo.,
all   utilities   included,   except
phone.                                E-mail
stuckerl02@yahco.com       w/
contact info. [1]

1 bedm upper apt., Green Bay
sO50 mo. - includes heat, close

to dountovm, pets maybe. (920)
433J)896;  call  weekdays  6-10
pin, weekends any time. Brad

Roommates  wanted  to  share
with an open-minded CWM in a
spacious   3-bedrm   multi-level

apartment          in          Grand
Chute/Appleton.  $290  mo.  +
deposit.  For  details  (920)  702-
8640. Leave message. [2]

For Sale!

Wanted   lovers   of  alternative
exotic  lifestyle  items  -  boots,
clothing,       leather,       rubber,
bondage  furniture  +  crossdress
clothes.  Phone  7  am  to  10 pin
(414)  321-8005.  Ask  for  Lyle.
Mnwaukee [1]

Employment

IIELP        WANTED         at
Milwaukeeis  Midfroe  Spa,
315  So.  Water  St.  (414)  278-
8989

Winntedgogoboys.Paidtrans-
portation.  Great tips, good ben-
efits.   My   Place,   I.acrosse
(ap 788-9073. Ask for Mike
PersoDais

Your  sigmtlne,  addmss  and
phone   w/   area   code   are
required  on  chssified  ads  so
we can Contact you if there is a
problem. E-mail c]assies use a
petum       e-mail       address.
(Business  related  c]assifieds
are Slo per issue; include pay-
ment  with  nd  copy)  SEAIE
YOU ARE Ovm 18! mcase
LIMIT   COPY   TO   3040
WORDS! (We can not accept
classified ads from incamerat-
ed  folks  nor  can  we  take
dassies    over   the    phone.)
P)ease tre considerate of oth-

ers; we have Hmifed space and
ask that you not submit addi-
tional ads unffl sevem] months
have passed.   g..ed lrserves
the rigiv to edit for brrty.
Paid  mLlsssceelrubdown.    ads
are un first!
Plofessional  massage therapy.
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer-
tified  massage  therapist  with
loyal   customer  base  currently
adding       a       few       clients.
Milwaukee  dounto`m  area.
Call (414) 5716863 to schedule
an appeintment. an
Call  the  An-American  Boy!
Jason,   23,   6'5"-   Great   with
hands. Free massage with every
appointment.  $50 per lc hr. of
my time (414) 517-7065

Experience real relaxation from
a  cer(ified   massage   therapist
who  specializes  in  deep  tissue
massage.    Incalls/outcalls    in
metro Milw. - ScO per hr.  (414)
699-5635
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involved and jet setting to compile the thing 
yet. I will get it in the next column, or as 
soon as possible as my schedule permits. 
Unfortunately when work, and volunteer 
position, and volunteer position, and still 
yet different volunteer position collide, 
something has to take precedence. 
Unfortunately in this case, it's work. That 
whole paycheck plus health insurance is 
somewhat nemcsary for me. Besides, how 
else would I have beer money? I can bare-
ly give it away, let alone make someone 
pay. (Ha! don't think that's the truth for one 
minute!) 

Wow. What a week that was hey? On to 
the even better stuff! Lots of events are 
creeping right around the corner so get your 
calendars out, and take a disco nap. Its 

going to be a late night! International Mr. 
Rubber is pretty much upon us. This week-
end is always a blast down in Chicago. You 
can even watch men all clad up in rubber 
"take a shower" fantasy for part of the com-
petition. Hopefully the winner won't look 
like an alien this year, as that seems to be a 
running them for the past few years. It's 
now officially "Cold" in Milwaukee, per-
fect leather weather. Get geared up and 
head on out to some of the watering holes 
to check out the nightly specials. 
Wednesday is 2-4-1 at the South Water 
Street Docks, 2-4-1 for men in leather at the 
Harbor Room, and Leather & Country 
Night at the Boot Camp. 

That's pretty much for this round of ram-
bling. If this didn't break your boredom try 

these. Recommended reading: "It's Not 
Mean if It's True" by Michael Thomas 
Ford, or "Comfortable with Uncertainty" 
by Perna Chodron. Recommended listen-
ing: "In the Garden of Souls" by Vas, or 
"Portals of Grace" by Azam Ali. Just plain 
recommended: wash your ass before you 
post pictures of it on the interne, Floss, and 
DONT FORGET TO VOTE! Finally, a 
teaser for next time, a trip to Denver, a trip 
to Portland, and fallout from everyone I've 
pissed off with this installment of the 
leather column! Keep those emails coming, 
and how about a poll: What is the strangest 
kink you've ever tried, and why? 
MikeyBear! LeatherBear@wisr.com 

area Valentine. 
cee & Master 
re monies for 

Sat. Oct. 19th, Harbor Room had its first Black & Blue Fundrising party for Mr. Harbor Room. Funds raised will 
be used to send Mr. Harbor Room Alvin Cecil York & BootBlack Izzy to Mid Atlantic Leather Competition in 

Washington D.C. Jan. 17 -19 as well as the IML competition in May 2003. 
(Above Center) Shari , center of pic., payed $350 for a night on the town with Mr. Harbor Room 

• 

STUDY ADDS FIRE TO DEBATE OVER TRANSGENDER INCLUSION 

By Mubarak Dahir 

Straight Americans understand the basic 
concepts of what it means to be a trans-
gender person, and are surprisingly sup-
portive when it comes to many of the fun-
damental issues of fairness and equal 
rights, according to an important new 
study released at the end of September by 
the Human Rights Campaign, a national 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender 
lobby group in Washington, DC. 

Though the intent of the study was to 
measure the general public's attitudes 
towards transgender people, its greatest 
impact—and source of controversy—may 
be how it affects the often rocky relation-
ship between gay and lesbian leaders and 
transgender activists with respect to 
including protections for transgender peo-
ple in proposed gay rights laws. 

It's no secret that transgender leaders and 
gay and lesbian leaders often butt heads on 
this volatile issue. The most well-known, 
and on-going, battle is that of the federal 
Employment Non Discrimination Act, or 
ENDA, which would make it illegal to dis-

criminate in the workplace based on sexual 
orientation. 

The bill, which for years has been strug-
gling to get passed in Congress, does not 
include transgender people, and has fre-
quently been a point of raw tension between 
the transgender and gay communities. 

But ENDA is just the most high-profile 
example of a widespread controversy 
around the country about the inclusion of 
transgender people under gay-rights laws. 
Similar ENDA-like battles are taking 
place at state and local levels—and caus-
ing much damage, infighting and political 
ill will along the way. 

To be sure, there remains a segment of 
the gay and lesbian community that 
argues that transgender issues are separate 
from gay and lesbian issues, and thus that 
transgendered people should not be 
included in the larger gay and lesbian civil 
rights movement. But for the most part, at 
least on the level of political leadership, 
the battle between gay politicos and trans-
gender activists is less one of an equal-
rights philosophy than a practical political 
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strategy. 
It is rare that a gay or lesbian political 

leader will say that the transgendered 
should not be protected under the law. 
Instead, gay and lesbian leaders who 
exclude the transgendered from proposed 
gay-rights bills argue that including them 
makes it too difficult to pass the laws at 
this moment in time. The public has 
grown comfortable enough with gays and 
lesbians to protect them from discrimina-
tion, but still gets skittish about what it 
often sees simply as men running around 
in lace underwear and dresses in order to 
get their rocks off. While a gay-rights law 
has a chance of passing on its own, includ-
ing language that covers transgender peo-
ple is a sure death-knell. That, anyway, is 
the often-presented argument against 
including the transgendered in gay-rights 
proposals. 

Not surprisingly, many transgender 
activists take umbrage to this line of polit-
ical reasoning. Rightly or wrongly, many 
transgender activists feel the argument 
about political practicalities is simply a 
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involvedandjetsettingtocompilethething
yet.  I will get it in the next column, or as
soon as possil]le as my schedule permits.
Unfortunately  when  work,  and  volunteer
position,  and  volunteer  position,  and  still
yet  different  volunteer  position  collide,
something    has    to    take    precedence.
Unfortunately in this case, it's work. That
whole  paycheck  plus  health  insurance  is
somewhat necessary for me. Besides, how
else would I have beer money? I can bare-
ly  give  it away, let  alone  make  someone
pay. qua! don`t think that's the truth for one
minute!)

Wow. What a week that was hey? On to
the  even  better  st`]ffl  Ij)ts  of  events  are
creeping right around the comer so get your
calendars  out,  and  take  a  disco  nap.  It`s

going to be a late hicht!  International Mr.
Rubber is pretty much upon us. This week-
end is always a blast down in Chicago. You
can even watch men all clad up in rubber
"takeashower"fantasyforpartofthecom-

petition.  Hopefuuy the winner won't  look
like an alien this year, as that seems to be a
running  them  for  the  past  few  years.  It's
now officially  "Cold"  in Mnwaukee, per-
fect  leather  weather.  Get  geared  up  and
head on out to some of the watering holes
to    check    out    the    nightly    specials.
Wednesday  is  241  at  the  South  Water
Street Docks, 241 for men in leather at the
Harbor  Room,   and  Leather  &   Country
Night at the Efrot Camp.

That's pretty much for this round of ram-
bling. If this didr't break your boredom try

these.   Recommended   reading:   "It's   Not
Mean  if  lt's  True"  by  Michael  Thomas
Ford,  or  "Ctomfortable  with  Uncertainty"
by Pema Chodron.  Recommended hiten-
ing:  "In the  Garden of Souls"  by Vas, or
"Poftals of Grace" by Azam AI. Just plain

recommended: wash your ass before  you
post pictures of it on the internet, Floss, and
DONT FORGET ro  VOTE!  Finally,  a
teaser for next tine, a trip to Denver, a trip
to Portland, and fallout from everyone llye
pissed  off  with   this  installment  of  the
leather column! Keep those emails coming,
and how about a poll: What is the smngest
kink    you've    ever    tried,    and    why?
MikeyBear! I+=atherBear@wi.rr.com

S#ga:o9trmbE#rHRarbo:RafitsAi]iLB#i¥oE[u&FEdtESLFc8kpgtfo°rM#.AiLaran¥:i:E:rF&nfasperati:]#nwinm
Washington  D.C. Jar. 17 - 19 as well as the INI. competition in May 2003.

(Above Center) Shari , center of pie. payed se50 for a nigivt on the town whh Mr. Harbor Rdem

criminate in the wolkylace based on sexual
orientation.

The bill, which for yeas has been strug-

ding to get passed  in Cbngress, dun trot
inchide  transgender  peaple,  and  has  fro-

quentlybeenapoinofrawtenstonbetween
themnsgenderandgrycommunities.

But ENDA is just the most higiv-proffle
example  of  a  widespread  controversy
around the country about the inclusion of
transgender people under gay-rights laws.
Sinilar  ENDA-like  battles  are  taking
place at state and local levelsrrdnd caus-
ing much damage, infighting and political
ill will along the way.

To be sure, there remains a segment of
the   gay   and   lesbian   community   that
argues that transgender issues are separate
from gay and lesbian issues, and thus that
transgendered   people   should   not   be
included in the larger gay and lesbian civil
rights movement.  But for the most part, at
least on  the  level  of political  leadership,
the battle between gay politicos and trans-

gender  activists  is  less  one  of an  equal-
rights philosophy than a practical political

By Muband lun
StraightAmericansunderstandthebasic

concepts of what it means to be a trams-
gender person, and are surprisingly sup-
porivewhenitcomestomanyofthefun-
damental   issues  Of  fairness  and  equal
rights,  according  to  an  inpor(ant  new
study released at the end of September by
the Human Rights Campaign a national
gay,  lesbian,  bisexual   and  transgender
lobby group in Wrfugton, DC.

Though the intent of the study was to
measure   the   general  public's  attitudes
towards  transgender  people,  its  greatest
impactulndsourceofcontroversy+nay
be how it affects the often rocky relation-
ship between gay and lesbian leaders and
transgender   activists   with   respect   to
including protections for fronsgender peo-
plc in proposed gay rights laws.

It's no secret that transgender leaders and

gry and lechian leaders often butt heads on
this volatile  issue.   The  mos( we»-knoum,
and oniping,  battle  is  that of the  federal
Employment  Non  Discrimination  Act,  or
ENDA, which would make it pegrl to tis-
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strategy.
It is rare that a gay or lest]ian political

leader  will  say   that  the  transgendered
should  not  be  protected  under  the  law.
Instead,  gay  and  lesbian  leaders  who
exclude the transgendered from proposed
gay-rights bills angue that including them
makes it too difficult to pass the laws at
this    moment  in  tine.    The  public  has
grown comfortable enough with gays and
lesbians to protect them from discrimina-
lion,  but  still  gets  skittish  about  what  it
often sees sinply as men running around
in lace underwear and dresses in order to
get their rocks off.  While a gay-rights law
hasachanceofpassingonitsowlbincIud-
ing language that covers transgender peo-

plc is a  sure death-knell.  That, anyway, is
the   often-presented   argument   against
including the transgendered in gay-rights
proposals.

Not  sulprisintly,  many  transgender
activists take umbrage to this line of polit-
ical reasoning.  Rightly or wrontly, many
transgender  activists  feel  the  argument
about  political  practicalities  is  sinply  a
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smokescreen to keep them out. 
The new study, titled "Public Perceptions 

of Transgender People," is strong evidence 
to counter the arguments for excluding the 
transgendered from proposed civil rights 
legislation, many transgender activists 
believe. 

To make their case, they point to the sur-
prising acceptance exhibited by respondents 
of the HRC study. For example, nearly 
everyone who took part in the scientifically 
designed survey had heard the word "trans-
gender," and nearly 70 percent accept it is 
possible to be "born as one sex but inside 
feel like the other sex." And 74 percent said 
they would be "OK" working with someone 
who was transgendered. 

Public opinion towards the transgendered 
was particularly high with respect to the 
core question of civil rights laws: 68 per-
cent are in favor of hate-crimes laws that 
cover the transgendered, and 61 percent 
support laws that would make it illegal to 
discriminate against transgender people at 
work. 

"It's always a rousing issue whether or not 
to include transgender people in [proposed 
civil rights] laws," says Celinda Lake of 

Lake, Snell, Perry and Associates, the 
Washington DC polling firm that conducted 
the survey. "This data says that the public 
is supportive, and that transgender people 
should be included." 

Indeed, several transgender activists I 
spoke with called the report a stake 
through the heart of the argument for 
excluding them. And they all agreed that 
the study would be used most in their 
combat with gay and lesbian leaders on the 
issue of exclusion, rather than as any tool 
to help them directly with the general pop-
ulation. There's no doubt that the biggest 
policy implication of this study is on the 
relationship between gay leaders and trans-
gender leaders, and how they map out their 
political futures together. 

But it would be naïve of transgender 
leaders to believe this report alone will 
change the minds and hearts of those who 
worry about including transgender protec-
tions in gay and lesbian civil rights laws. 

Personally, I believe that protection for 
transgendered people should be included 
in any local, state or national civil rights 
law, and I think those in the gay and les-
bian community who oppose it on philo-
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sophical grounds are not only short-sight-
ed, but also are blind to what our broad 
movement is essentially about. 

However, it would be too simplistic to 
paint as "bad" or "prejudiced" anyone who 
raises questions about the political viabili-
ty of a bill that includes the transgendered. 
Transgender activists themselves admit 
that public awareness is roughly ten years 
behind public understanding and accept-
ance of gays and lesbians. Whether we 
like it or not, the hard, cold fact is that 
there remains less understanding of the 
transgendered than of gay and lesbian peo-
ple in our society—a political reality that is 
reflected many times over in other parts of 
the HRC report. Furthermore, there can 
often be a big difference between how you 
can get the public to think, and how you 
can get politicians to vote. 

There is little doubt in my mind that the 
fight between transgender and gay activists 
over the inclusion of the transgendered in 
civil rights laws is going to get louder and 
more acrimonious before it gets quieter. 

Mubarak Dahir receives e-mail at 
MubartgDah@wl.com 
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LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER 
I was packing when I wrote this. forgive me if it 
goes astray. OH WAIT! That 's right, this is a 
leather column *EG* this one is going to be a 
quickie kids. By the time this hits press, I'll have 
flown to Denver and back. Hopefully I will have 
fun stories of getting frisked by security guards, 
and questions of "what does that to?" when they 
open my luggage. 

You all know how I hate to do this, but I have 
some health related news to get out first. Schedule 
an appointment with your doctor, get to BESTD, 
or run up to STD Specialties. In the past quarter, 
syphilis infections have increased THREE HUN-
DRED PERCENT! That's a very bad thing. Also, 
the word from the health department is rather 
bleak. Detroit, Chicago, and Minneapolis are now 
classified as being in an "outbreak" status. In a 
nutshell, that means rapid, and increasing infec-
tion rates every month. Infection rates large 
enough to pull the eye of the CDC and gain the 
coveted "Outbreak" sash. Now with that said, the 
GLMA (Gay/Lesbian Medical Association - and 
for you bisexuals. just say you're a Kinsey scale 
#6 and follow this advice) recommends that you 
get screened for syphilis once every year. This 
would be a perfect time to start annual testing. So 
drag your hung over ass in to your doctor or one 
of the clinics and get screened. Don't worry, a 
syphilis test is a blood test, it's not the one where 
they shove the thing (collection swab) up your 
dick. More info for interesting conversation at 
cocktail parties: treatment of a "minor" STDs like 
Chlamydia or gonorrhea can actually wipe out the 
first signs of a syphilis infection. Then there's no 
way to tell until you have more advanced infec-
tion like neuro-syphilis. This is the every so 
unpretty stage where you start to loose your 
vision, hearing, and sanity! With all that said, go 
get tested, take the antibiotics, and get it out of 
your system. There, that wasn't so painful; the 
public service announcement is now over. 

On to the FUN STUFF!!! So for anyone who 
was in Chicago a few weekends ago, there was 
quite the show at CroBar. After an "experience" at 
the Gap...00PS! I mean newly Remodeled Male 
Hide in Chicago, my friend and I were informed 
about their "Fashion Show" at CroBar. My friend 
had moments of precognition, and made some 
crack referring to it as "Spectacular Spectacular!" 
Little did he know close those words would be to 
the truth (Yah right!) FORTUNATELY that show 
WILL NOT run for 50 years, nor was it so excit-

ing, nor was it so delighting. It's becoming pretty 
clear to me that Male Hide is moving from being 
an honest to goodness kink store to a Fashion 
store for Circuit Boys. The "Fashion Show" was 
basically for guys in some leather (that didn't 
even fit right) being backup dancers for Circuit 
Mom (who's clothes also didn't fit right. Sad.) 
Apparently, there was a little naked boy on stage, 
but he was on and off the stage so fast I missed 
him. I must have tipped my overpriced beer bot-
tle up for a swig of "fashion show relief juice" and 
missed him. The only upsides of the experience 
was that we didn't have to pay the TWENTY 
DOLLAR cover to get in (Thanks to N & T for 
that one HUGE HUGZ, and dinner was fabulous) 
and that we left early. All in all, I'm sure CroBar 
can be fun, but I think a damp bar rag would do 
wonders for the place. 

After a very drunken return to Milwaukee from 
the Spectacular Spectacular disaster, a busy as 
hell week ended with me witnessing quite the 
event. Apparently, the fierce competition for who 
gets to guard the new 6th street bridge abated for 
a few hours while everyone met for a "getting to 
know you" mixer at the Harbor Room. I can only 
hope it was caused by some strange planetary 
alignment that won't happen again until after I'm 
too old to be seen in any of the bars. THANK-
FULLY that was not the case on the 19th when 
the grand old Harbor Room hosted their Black 
and Blue party. This was a fundraiser to send Mr. 
Harbor Room (Alvin) Off to MAT_ The last num-
ber I heard for funds raises was over $1000 (if my 
martini soaked memory serves me correctly, 
$1167 - but don't quote me exactly on it, I'm sure 
Gregg will have an email out soon with the full 
details in it.) The bar was hopping, the drag 
queen was obnoxious (we wouldn't have you any 
other way Ms. Valentine!) and many of the men 
were dressed in some FINE examples of good 
leather. It shouldn't take an event or a fundraiser 
for the good stuff to come out of the closet guys. 
wear it! Be proud of it! Even Mr. Harbor Room, 
Alvin, was dressed to impress. Was it a sarong? 
(So wrong!) A well placed leather flag? (Put the 
heart in the front next time baby!) Or just simply 
fierce and fabulous! (I think so!) I know I know I 
know "WHERE IS THE FUCKING INTER-
VIEW?!?!" It's coming. Honest. I said IT mean-
ing the interview was coming. Get your minds 
out of the gutter! I have been a bit too busy forrny 
own good being a bit too overly community 
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smokescreen to keep them out.
The new study, titled "Public Perceptious

of Transgender People," is strong evidence
to counter the arguments for excluding the
transgendered  from  proposed  civil  rights
legislation,   many   transgender  activists
believe.

To make their case, they point to the sur-

prisingacceptanceexhil]itedbyrespondents
of   the  Imc study.   For example,  nearly
everyone who took part in the scientifically
designed survey had heard the word "trans-

gender,."  and nearly  70 percent accept it is
possible to be  "born as one sex but inside
feel like the other sex." And 74 percen( said
theywouldbe"OK"workingwithsomeone
who was transgendered.

Public opinon towards the mnsgendered
was  particularly  high  with  respect  to  the
core question of civil rights laws:    68 per-
cent are  in favor of haterimes )aws that
cover  the  transgendered,  and  61  percent
support laws  that would make  it  illegal  to
discriminate  against  transgender  people  at
work.

"It's always a rousing issue whether or not

to include hansgender people in broposed
civil  rights]  laws,"  says   Celinda lake of

Ijcke,   Snell,   Peny   and  Associates,   the
Washingtonnepollingfirmthatconducted
the survey.   "This data says that the   public
is supporive, and that transgender    people
should be included."

Indeed,  several  transgender  activists  I
spoke   with   called   the   report   a   stake
through   the   heart  of  the   argument  for
excluding them.  And they all agreed that
the  study  would    be  used  most  in  their
combat with gay and lesbian leaders on the
issue of exclusion, rather than as any tool
to help them directly with the general pop-
ulation.   There's no doubt that the biggest

pohicy  implication of this  study  is on  the
relationship between gay leaders and trans-

gender leaders, and how they map out their
political futures together.

But  it  would  be  na.I.ve  of transgender
leaders  to  believe  this  report  alone  win
change the minds and hearts of those who
worry about including transgender protec-
tions in gay and lesbian civil rights laws.

Personally, I believe  that protection for
transgendered  people  should  be  included
in any  local,  state  or  national  civi)  rights
law, and I think those  in the gay  and les-
bian community who oppose  it on philcL
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sophical grounds are not only short-sight-
ed,  but  also  are  blind  to  what  our bl.oad
movement is essentially about.

However, it would be too sinpHstic to
paint as "bad" or "prejudiced" anyone who
raises questions about the political viabili-

ty of a bill that includes the transgendered.
Transgender   activists   themselves  admit
that pubhic awareness is roughly ten years
behind  public  understanding  and  accept-
ance  of gays  and  lesbians.    Whether  we
like  it  or  not,  the  hard,  cold  fact  is  that
there  I.emains  less  understanding  of  the
transgendeTed than of gay and lesbian peo-

ple in our society-a political reality that is
reflected many times over in other parts of
the  HRC  report.  Furthemore,  there  can
often be a big difference between how you
can get the  public  to thinl¢  and  how you
can get politicians to vote.

There is little doubt in my mind that the
fight between transgender and gay activists
over the inclusion of the tTansgendered in
civil rights laws is going to get louder and
more acrimonious before it gets quieter.

Mubarak Dahir receives e-rrrau at
MuberakDahenL.com

I was packing when I wrote this. forgive me if it
gees  astray.  OH  WAIT!  That  's  right,  this  is  a
leather column  *EG*  this  one  is going  to  be  a
quickie kids. By the time this hits press, 1'11 have
flown to Denver and back. Hopefully I will have
fun stories of getting fisked by security guards,
and questions of "what does that to?" when they
open my luggage.

You all know how I hate to do this, but I have
some health related news to get out first. Schedule
an appointment wi(h your doctor, get to BESTD,
or run up to STD Specialties. In the past quarter,
syphilis iiifectious have increased THREE ITUN-
DRED PERCENT! That's a very bad thing. Also,
the  word  from  the  health  department  is  rather
bleak. Detroit, Chicago, and Minneapolis are now
classified  as being in  an  "outbreak"  status.  In a
nutshell, that means rapid, and increasing infec-
tion   rates  every   month.   Infection   rates   large
enough to pull the eye of the CDC and gain the
coveted "Outbreak" sash. Now with that said, the
GLMA (Gay/Ifsbian Medical Association - and
for you bisexuals. just say you're a Kinsey scale
fro and fonow this advice) recomprends that you
get  screened  for  syphilis  once  every  year.  This
would be a perfect time to start annual testing. So
drag your hung over ass in to your doctor or one
of the  clinics  and  get  screened.  Don't  worry,  a
syphilis test is a blood test. it's not the one where
they  shove  the  thing  (collection  swab)  up  your
dick.  More  info  for  interesting  conversation  at
cochail pallies: treatment of a "minor" STDs like
Chlamydia or gonorrhea can actually wipe out the
first signs of a syphilis ilifection. Then there's no
way to ten until you have more advanced infec-
lion  like  neuro-syphilis.  This   is   the  every   so
unpretry  stage  where  you  start  to  loose  your
vision, hearing, and sahity!  With all that said, go

get tested, take the  antibiotics,  and get  i( out of
your  system.  There,  that  wasn't  so  painful;  the
public service announcement is now over.

On to the FUN STUFF! ! !  So for anyone who
was in Chicago a few weekends ago, there was

quite the show at CroBar. After an "experience" at
the Gap...00PS! I mean newly Remodeled Male
Hide in Chicago, my friend and I were informed
about their "Fashion Show" at CroBar. My friend
had  moments  of precognition,  and  made  some
crack referring to it as "Spectacular Spectacular! "
Little did he know close those words would be to
the truth Qfah right!)  FORTUNAIELY that show
WIIL NOT run for 50 years, nor was it so excit-

ing, nor was it so dehighting. It's becoming pretty
clear to me that Male Hide is moving from being
an  honest  to  goodness  kink  store  to  a  Fashion
store for Circuit Boys. The "Fashion Show" was
basically  for  guys  in  some  leather  (that  didn't
even fit richt) being backup dancers for Circuit
Mom  (who's  clothes  also  didn't  fit  right.  Sad.)
Apparently, there was a little naked boy on stage,
but he was on and off the stage so fast I missed
him. I must have tipped my overpriced beer bot-
tle up for a swig of "fashion show relief juice" and
missed him. The only upsides of the experience
was  that  we  didn't  have  to  pay  the  TWENTY
DOIIAR cover to get in (Thanks to N & T for
that one HUGE HUGZ, and dinner was fabulous)
and that we left early. All in all, I'm sure CroBar
can be fun, but I think a damp bar rag would do
wonders for the place.

After a very drunken return to Milwaukee from
the  Spectacular  Spectacular  disaster,  a  busy  as
hell  week  ended  with  me  witnessing  quite  the
event. Apparently, the fierce competition for who

gets to guard the new 6th street bridge abated for
a few hour while everyone met for a "getting to
know you" mixer at the Harbor Room. I can only
hope  it  was  caused  by  some  strange  planetary
alignment that won't happen again until after I'm
too old to be seen in any of the bars. THANK-
FUIIY that was not the case on the l9th when
the  grand old  Harbor  Room  hosted  their Black
and Blue party. This was a fundraiser to send Mr.
Harbor Room (Alvin) Off to MAL. The last nun-
her I heard for funds raises was over $1000 (if my
martini   soaked   memory   serves   me   correctly,
$1167 -but don't quote me exactly on it, I'm sure
Gregg will have an emaiJ out soon with the full
details  in  it.)    The  bar  was  hopping,  the  drag

queen was obnoxious (we wouldn't have you any
other way Ms. Valentine!) and many of the men
were  dressed  in  some  FINE  examples  of good
leather. It shouldn't take an event or a fundraiser
for the good stuff to come out Of the closet guys.
wear it! Be proud of it! Even Mr. Harbor Room,
Alvin, was dressed to impress. Was it a sarong?
(So wlong!) A weu placed leather flag? (Put the
heart in the front next time baby!) Or just simply
fierce and fabulous! (I think so!) I know I know I
know  "WlmRE  IS  THE  FUCKING  INTER-
VIEW?!?!" It's coming, Honest. I sald IT mean-
ing  the  interview  was  coming.  Get  your minds
out of the gutter! I have been a bit too busy formy
own  good  being  a  bit  too  overly  community
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"Bear Chested" - 8 pm. www.mgvc.org 
(608) 244-8675 evenings 

Sunday, Nov. 17 
Madison Gay Wrestling Club - workouts & 
training, new members welcome, experi-
ence not required - 1 pm www.madgay-
wrestlers.org (608) 244-8675 evenings 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2002 
Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 

Nov. 22-23-24 
Featuring Dee Dee Winters, Miss Gay 
Wisconsin USofA 2002 Special Guest on 
Sat. & Sun. - Alexis Gabrielle Sherrington, 
Miss Gay USofA 2002 

Fri., Nov. 22 - a Revue of Former 
Titleholders, tickets $3, 10:30 pm 

Sat., Nov. 22 - Preliminary Night, 
begins 7 pm, $10 

Sun., Nov. 24 - Grand Finals begin 
8 pm, $15 
(Table reservations will be accepted 
beginning Nov. 1) (800) 578-3785 

Saturday, Nov. 23 
Positive Voice pre-Thanksgiving dinner 
& social, 6 pm, Angels of Hope MCC, 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

3607 Libal St., Green Bay 

Tuesday, Nov. 26 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 7-10 pm 

Thur, Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving Day 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 7-10pm 

Sunday, Dec. 1 - World AIDS Day! 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) cele-
brates its 16th anniversary this weekend. 
(Actual anniversary is Dec. 1) 

Friday, Dec. 6 
Positive Voice holiday dinner & social, Eagles 
Nest Supper Club, Nicolet Dr., Green Bay 

SAGE Plans Training 
Sessions for Professionals 

SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a 
Gay Environment) has announced plans for 
a half-day training program for profession-
als who work with the elderly. 

"Working with Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender Seniors" will be held on 
Fri., Dec.6, 1-4:30 pm, at the LGBT 
Community Center, 315 W. Court St., in 
Milwaukee. 

The training session will focus on prac-

tical approaches and techniques for 
providers who work with the elderly on the 
special needs of LGBT seniors. 

For more info... www.rainbowtrain.org.
The training session is by reservation 

only, fee $10 (to partially cover costs, mate-
rials and light refreshments). Reserve by 
phoning (414) 271-0378 by Dec. 2. 

Madison United Way Givers 
Urged to Select OutReach 

Alen! to LGBT-friendly United Way 
Givers in Madison. If you pledge at work, 
it is highly possible to select your contribu-
tion go to OutReach; simply check number 
210 under 'Community Shares of 
Wisconsiun.' For more info., (608) 255-
8582 or e-mail outreach@ 
outreachinc.com. 

Other OutReach News! 
Congrats to American Family Insurance 

from OutReach: "The Board of Directors, 
staff and volunteers wish to congratulate 
American Family Insurance on its decision 
to include domestic partner benefit options 
in its health plan," calling the action "a wise 
moral and business decision." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Book. unwell B36 loath Broadway, Green Bay 

MOVIELA11115 
DVD IS HERE! 
- OVER 200 TITLES - 

PRICED AS LOW AS 434" OR 2 FOR 460" 
All DVD &Video - Save When You Buy2 or More! 

VISA 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

(920)433-9640 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE. - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
04.1111,6000.01110.6.6.10,61•06.66.64. 16 . 6 . II I 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

"Nottiteln 2)ecddencen Weekend 
at 

The Historic West Theater 
7ttdety, Novem6et 

Annual Halloween Costume Ball 
Costume Judging after Midnite - over $250 in Prizes 

Best Costume - Most Original Concept - Most Outrageous 

Sat today, 
Novem6et 2 

Our First Annual "Masqued Ball" 
Go on, be mysterious! Free Masks given out at the Door 

Featuring Portfolio on the GoGo Boxes 

COMING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
MISS EMERALD CITY USoFA BENEFIT SHOW FOR 

JENNIFER ALYCE 

A short message from ZA 
Are you tired of having your rights trampled on by the 

agendas of the religious right and other bigots like them? 
GOOD, SO AM I, Now do something about it! 

PLEASE GO TO THE POLLS & VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

cr 
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``Bear Chested"  - 8 pin.   www.mgrc.ore

(608) 244-8675 evenings

Sunday, Nov. 17
MadisonGayWrestlingaub-workouts&
training,  new  members welcome,  experi-
ence  not  required  -  1  pin www.madgay-
wrestlers.org   (608) 244us75 evenings

Miss Gay Wisconsin USoIA 2002
Etistoric West Thcatrq GI`een Bay

Nov. 22-23-24
Featuring  Dee   Dee  Winters,  Miss  Gay
Wiscousin UsofA 2002 Special Guest on
Sat. & Sun. - Alexis Gabrielle Sherrington,
Miss Gay USoIA 2002

Fri. Nov. 22 - a Revue of Former
TIt]eholders, tickets se, 10:30 pin

Sat., Nov. 22 - Preliminary Night,
begins 7 pin, $10
Sun, Nov. 24 - Grand Finals begin
8 pin, $15
`(Table leservatins wfl] l]e accepted
beginning Nov. 1)  (800) 578i3785

Saturday, Nov. 23
Positive Voice  pro-Thanksgiving dinner
&  sodaL  6  pin, Angels  of Hope  MCC,

3607 Libal St., Green Bay

Thesday, Nov. 26
BESTD  quilw) ITV  testing,  Midtoune
Spa, 7-10 pin

Thur, Nov. 28 - Thanksgivng Day
BESTD  quilw) IITV  testing,  Midtoune
Spa' 7-10pm

Sundry, Dec. 1 - Wolld AIDS Day!
Angels  of Hope  MCC (Green Bay) cele-
brates its 16th anniversary this weekend.
(Actual anniversary is Dec. 1)

Friday, Dec. 6
PositiveVlcehoHdaydinner&sodaLEagles
Nest Supper dub, Nicolet Dr., Green Edy

sesss?ofnEs#n#freq!!i#ais
SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a

Gay Environment) has announced plans for
a half-day training program for profession-
als who work with the elderly.

"Working with Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

and Transgender Seniors" will be held on
Fri.,   Iiec.6,   14:30  pin,   at   the   LGBT
Cormunity  Center,  315  W.  Court  St.,  in
Milwaukee.

The training session will focus on prac-

tical    approaches   and    techniques    for
providerswhoworkwiththeelderlyonthe
special needs of LGBI` seniors.F#emfugrg°.=T±:
only,fee$10(topartiallycovercosts,mate-
rials and light refreshments).   Reserve by

phoning (414) 271U378 by nee. 2.

Mua,:]esd?Tousn:ti%ttwo#R%[#hrs

Alert!  to I.GBT-friendly United Way
Givers in Madison.  If you pledge at work,
it is highly possible to select your contnbu-
tion go to OutReach; sinply check number
210    under     `Community    Shares    of
Wiscousiun.'  For  more  info.,  (608)  255-
85 82          or          e-mail          outreach@
outreachinc.com.

Other OutReach  News!
Congrats to American Family Insurance

from OutRcach: "The Board of Directors,
staff and  volunteers  wish  to  congratulate
American Family Insurance on its decision
to include domestic partner benefit options
initshealthplan,"callingtheaction"awise
moral and business decision."
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DJ TOP 15
DANCL. 1.11 16 

JT's Bar & Grill--Superior, WI 
DJs Echo, Mazda & Philly 
1. Angie Martinez "If I Could Go" 
2. Enrique Iglesias..."Don't Turn Off The Lights" 
3. Nelly f/Kelly Rowland "Dilemma" 
4. Shakira "Objection" (remix) 
5. Sean Paul "Gimme The Light" 
6. P. Diddy "I Need a Girl" (part 2) 
7. Whitney Houston "Whatchulookinat" 
8. Justin Timberlake "Like I Love You" 
9. 3LW f/Loon "I Do" 
10. Paul Oakenfeld..."Starry Eyed Surprise" 
11. Christina Aguilera "Dirty" 
12. Missy Elliot f/Eve "For My People" 
13. Eve f/Alicia Keyes "Gangsta Lovin'" 
14. Daniel Bedingfeld..."Gotta Get Through This" 
15. Pink f/Redman..."Get the Party Started" (remix) 

La Cage--Milwaukee, WI 
DJ Tonya 
1. Nicole Brand "Forever" 
2. Nicole J. McCloud "Searchin'" 
3. Whitney Houston "Whatchulookinat" 
4. Taylor Dayne "How Many" 
5. Jesika "Always Next To Me" 
6. Sherrie Lea "Anyway" 
7. lan Van Dahl "Reason" 
8. Wide Life "I Don't Want You" 
9.4 Strings - Take Me Away (Into The Night)" 
10. Beenie Man. feat Janet Jackson..."Feel It Boy" 
11. DJ MarcAurel "Running" 
12. Daniel Bedingfield...."Gotta Get Thru This-
13. 4 Clubbers "Children" 
14. Lamya "Empires" (remixes) 
15. T.A.T.U. "All The Things She Said" 

Historic West Theatre - Green Bay, WI 
VJ/DJ Carl 
1. Madonna..."Die Another Day"(Dirty Vegas) 
2. Daniel Bedingfield "Gotta Get Thru This" 
3. Whitney Houston Whatchulookinat" 
4. Who da funk "Shiny Disco Balls" 
5. Leann Rymes "Life Goes On" 
6. Puretone "Addicted To Bass" 
7. Widelife "I Don't Want You" 
8. Sheryl Crow "Steve McQueen" 
9. Superchumbo "Irresistable" 
10. Anastasia "Why's You Lie To Me" 
11. Justin Timberlake "Like I Love You" 
12. Underworld - Two Months Off' 
13. Kylie Minogue...."Come Into My World" 
14. Paul Oakenfold f/Shifty "Starry Eyed Suprise" 
15. Pink "Like A Pill" 

Kettle blicitoppititt 

- KEVIN -
Mr. Gay WI 2002 

photo sessions starting at 

$75 
NEW in-home studio... 

lots of privacy 
SORRY:- 

No Pornographic Nudes 

Leave a message, including 
name, number & best time to call 

920-360-4360 

Dancing Fri. & Sat. Nites 
11 - Close 

The 
BLUE 
SITE 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

Thursday, Oct. 31 - Halloween 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) -
"Northern Decadence Weekend" (thru 
Sat.): Thurs., Oct. 31 - Midnight screening 
of 'Rocky Horror Picture Show" (w/ cos-
tume contest at 11:45....Sat., Nov. 1 -
Annual Halloween Costume Ball (over 
$250 in prizes for best costume, most orig-
inal concept, most outrageous....Sun., Nov. 
2 - Our First Annual "Masqued Ball" (free 
masks at the door) & featuring Portfolio 
Men on the go-go boxes 

Friday, Nov. 1 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Pulse (for-
merly Fannie's), 8-llpm 

Saturday, Nov. 2 

f rj. ), Castaways M.C.23rd 
Anniversary dinner 

, - - 

J 
(details to follow) 
Madison Gay Video 
Club: "Queer As Folk -
Episode 219"; "The 
Perfect Son" & "Feast 
Your Eyes" - 8 pm; 

www.mgvc.org (608) 244-8675 evenings 

Sunday, Nov. 3 
Madison Gay Wrestling Club - workouts & 
training, new members welcome, experi-
ence not required. 1 pm, www.madegay-
wrestlers.org // (608) 244-8675 evenings 

Monday, Nov. 4 
Positive Voice board meeting, 7 pm. Site 
TBA. (920) 435-4404 for directions, etc. 

Thursday, Nov. 7 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, La Cage, 
lOpm-lam 

Friday, Nov. 8 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Fun 
Nite at the church 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 

of over 3000 
Gay VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVESTUIRUS 

1418 E. BRAD\ MEET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

Saturday, Nov. 9 
94 North (Kenosha) 94 Productions stages 
a head-to-head benefit show to raise $$$ 
for state fmals between Miss Gay Kenosha 
USofA (Dawn Michaels) and Miss Cream 
City USofA (Jazmine Roberts), 10:30 pm. 
(see ad this issue of Quest) 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Switch, 9pm-
mid. 

Sunday, Nov. 10 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 
Michael K's birthday show, 10:30 pm, 
$4 cover, a benefit for St. Jude's 
Childrens AIDS research; table reserva-
tions, $10; contact Michael K. for into, etc. 
(608) 239-6086 

Wednesday, Nov. 13 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 6-9 pm 

Thursday, Nov. 14 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Fluid, 9-mid. 

Saturday, Nov. 16 
Madison Gay Video Club - "Queer as 
Folk" - Episode 220; "Burnt Money" & 

ATTENTION LADIES... 
COMING UP IN 'FEBRUARY 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Ms. GAY WI USoFA 
DETAILS COMING SOON! 

Eastport Chiropractic 

Mary \Verner 
D.C. 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 

362-5057 
or 

833-7750 officet
Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 
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JT's Bar & Grin--Superior, WI
DJs Echo, Mazda & Philly
1. Andie Martinez...„ ............. "If I Could Go"
2. Enrique ltlesias...Don't Ton Off The Lights"
3. Nelly £Kelly Rowland ........... "Dilemma"
4. Shahira ........................ "Objection" (remix)
5. Sean Paul ................... "Gimme The right"
6. P. Diddy ................. "I Need a Girl" ®art 2)
7. Whitney Houston ........ "Whatchulcokinat"
8. Justin Timberlake ......... "Like I I+Dve You"
9. 3LW from ................................. „.."I Do"
10. Paul Oakenfeld..."Starry Eyed Surprise"
11. Christina Aguilera ......................... "Dirty"
12. Missy Elhiot £/Eve ........ "For My People"
13. Eve flAlicia Keyes ...... "Gangsta I,ovin"
14. Daniel Bedincteldr."Goma Get Through This"
15. Pink medman..."Got tlie Party Started" (remix)

Iia CaggrMilwaukee, WI
DJ Tonya
1.  Nicole Brand ............................... "Forever"

2. Nicole J. Mccloud„ ................. "Searchin"
3. Whitney Houston ........ "Whatchulcokinat"
4. Taylor Dayne .............,........... 'How Many"
5. Jesika ........ „ ............ "Always Next To Me"
6.  Sherrie I.ea ................................. ''AIyway"

7.  lan Van Dahl ................................ "Reason"

8. Wide I.ife ..................... "I Don't Want You"
9. 4 Strings ...... Tcke Me Away qito The Night)"
10. Beenie Man. feat Janet Jackson...Feel lt Boy"
11. DJ MarcAurel .......................... "Running"
12. Daniel Eledingfield .... "Gotta Get Thni This"
13. 4 Clubbers.„ ............................ "Children"

14. Lemya...„ ................. "Empires" (remixes)
15. TA.T.U ........ "All The Things She Said"

IIistorfe Wed Theatre - Green Bay, WI
VJDJ Can
1. Madorma..."Die Another Day"a)irty Vegas)
2. Daniel Eedingfield...„,"Gotta Got Thni This"
3. Whitney Houston .......... Whatchulcokinat"
4. Who da funk .............. "Shiny Disco Balls"
5. Ireann Rymes ...... „..„ ........ "Life Goes On"
6. Puretone...„ ......... „ ...... "Addicted To Bass"
7. Widelife ...................... "I Don't Want You"
8.  Sheryl Crow...,.............. "Steve MCQueen"
9.  Superchunbo ............ „ .......... "Irresistable"
10. Anastasia .......... "Why's You Lie To Me"
1 1 . Justin Tmberlcke ,..... "ILike I Irove You"
12. Underworld ............... "I\ro Months Off"
13. Kylie Minogue .... "Come Into My World"
14. Paul Oakenfold ushifty..."Starry Eyed Suprise"

15.  Pink .......... „ .......................... 'Like A Pin"

Thursday, Oct. 31 - Halloween
IIistoric  West  Thcatre  (Green  Btry)  -
"NOTthern  Decadence  Weekend"  (thai

Sat.): Thurs., Oct. 31 - Midnight sclcening
of `Rocky Horror Picture Show" (w/ cos-
tume   contest   at   11:45 .... Sat.,   Nov.   1   -
Annual  Halloween  Costume   Ball   (over
$250 in prizes for best costume, meet orig-
inal concept, most outrageous..„Sun., Nov.
2 - Our First Annual "Masqued Ban" (free
masks at the  door)  &  featuring Portfolio
Men on the go-go boxes

Friday, Nov. 1
BESTD  quilw)  HIV  testing,  Pulse  (for-
merly Fannie's), 8-llpm

yowr  Eyes"  -   8  pin;
www.mgvc.org   (608) 244-8675 evenings

Sunday, Nov. 3
Madison Gay Wrestling Club - workouts &
training,  new  members  welcome,  experi-
ence not required.   1 pin,  wwwmadegay-
wrestlers.org  // (cO8) 244-8675 evenings

Monday, Nov. 4
Positive Voice  board  meeting,  7  pin.  Site
TBA (920) 4354404 for directions, etc.

Thunday, Nov. 7
BESTD   (Milw)HIV  testing,  Ira   Cage,
10pm-lan

Friday, Nov. 8
Angels  of Hope  MCC  (Green Bay)  Fun
Nite at the church

Saturday, Nov. 9
94 Noth Q[enesha) 94 Produedous stages
a head-toulcad I)enefit show to raise SSS
for state finals between Miss Gay Kenosha
USoIA @awn Michaels) and Miss Cream
City USoIA (Jazmine Roberts), 10:30 pin.
(see ad this issue of Ouesf)
BESTD Q4ilw) ITV testing, Switch, 9pm-
mid.

Sunday, Nov. 10
Historic    West    Theatre    (Green    Bay)
Michael  K.'s birthday  show,  10:30 pin,
$4   cover,   a   benefit   for   St.   Jude's
Childreus AIDS resealrh;  table reserva-
tious, $10; contact Michael K for into, etc.

(608) 239-6086

Wednesday, Nov. 13
BESTD  (Milw) ITV  testing,   Midtowne
Spa, 6-9 pin

Thunday, Nov. 14
BESTD quilw) IIIV testing, Fluid, 9-Inid.

Saturday, Nov. 16
Madison  Gay  Video  Club  -   "gzceer  as
Folk"  - Episode 220.,  "Bumf Money"  &
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